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Threatens Assembly Fines
7a_s_o_n~~~
~~~--.B~y~R-orbe-rt-Tl'd

Hilltoe Staffwrite.r
The Howard University Student
/\.ssociation (HUSA) G eneral

Assembly once again failed. to meet
a quorum large enough to hold a
regular scheduled meeting to discuss

election guidel ines and th~ new
HUSA constituti on ednesday even 1ng.

•

Newly appointed HUSA Presi dent James Ball lashed out at the
members of the assembly that were
present , stating that a school will be
fined if a representat ive fails to send
a pro~y to all sch~uled meetings .
''If a school 's representative fails
to send a prOxy to meetings, that
rep's school w ill be fi ned $20.00,"·

said Ball ''and if that $20 .00 is no t any candidate until the guidelines
paid, that school's budget will be
are posted in _the Hi lltop .
frozen. "
Nelson, wh o resigned her post a s
Election guidel i nes wer e,
ho wever , passed o ut to individuals Under-graduate Student Assembly
in the GA. When a would-be can- vice~oordirtatpr two wee.ks ago,
didate tried to obtain a copy of the sti ll retains her position as elections
guidelines , elections co mmittee committee chairperson. She was apchairperson Carol Nelson stated pointed to that post a s a Liberal Art s
that no guidelines will be issued to student representative to UGSA.

'If a school's

representativ~

fails to

send a · proxy to meetings, that
rep's scbool will be tined $20.'

Ball was sworn-in as H USA P,resident February 6 by HUSA Policy
Board Chairman Rushern Baker.
There were three recommendations
made by the Policy Board to HUSA:
• Freeze on hiring and expen ditures by HUSA';
• An audit of HU SA 's financial.
budget, to be done immediately by
the fi':'ancial com mittee;
• Review of programs and
monies spent.
'
This week Ball appoi nted Marvin
Turner of the School of Business aS
vice-president of HUSA. Pri o r to his
appointment , Turner was the vicepresident of the School of Business
Student Council. His appointment
was effective as of last' Tuesda y.

j

Foreign Students Visa Policy Toughened
.

By Simon Zagore
Hilltop StUfwriter
President Ronald Reagan 's Ad ministration , seemingly angered by
the Iran crisis, has ''re-established a
policy requiring fore ign students to
apply every year for an extensionof-stay in the United States ,' '
reported The Chronical of Hi g~er
Education .
T his policy takes effect Feb . 23
and replaces a short-lived poli cy
that allowed fo reign students to stay
in this country for the duration of
their studies ,a ccording to the report .
The fo rmer ''Duration statu s''
policy that o perated under former
President Jimmy Carter 's Ad ministration since Jan . 1979 was
aimed at alJeviating the paper work
involved in keeping trac..k of the
330,000 foreign students in this

country , the publication said.
But recentl y, the Immigration and
Naturalization Service sa id that the
old policy compl icated the procedure
tha t co.uld enable a smooth ~· co ntr ol
over foreign st udents. "
The service fina lly said that the
new rule under Reagan will provide
an efficient meanS to ''co ntrol
foreign students and the ·schools
which enroll them. "
There is growi ng miscontenl
among fore ign students here who
refused to be identified , but said
that they are no t su rprised by
Reagan 's stance in trying to tackle
var'ious policies at a time .
These students say Reagan is
discha rging the country's anger on
innocent people because of _the Iran
experience . Some of these students
say that if Reagan does not cool off

As Benefactor, Boxing Promoter

.

he w ill probably encounter difficultie s in the Congress in his deal ing with fo reiin issues .
It was Iranian student n1ilit ant s
who seized the American embassy
in T eheran ori Nov . 4., 1979 and
kept its diplomats hostage for 444
days.
Dean Austin Lane of Howard
University , an attorney , said he
knows very ljttle about the Im migrat ion and Naturalization Service policy.
But , he said, "I was not aware of
this new change they talk about
although I am not surprised .'' But he
continued that ·, he does no t see
anything wrong with the new rl1le.
It will ensure that foreign studen t?
stay in conformity· with their visa ,
he continued .
Lane asserted that this is not the
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President Jam es E . Cheek

Howard Better
With .Reagan Than
Carter, ~h ek Says :

kind of regulation t·hat will provide
1
By
Lynne
I
.
Scott
j
university
relations.
flexibi lity. Ho wever , ·- '"it sounds ,
. Hilltop Staffwriter
•
jHoward University 's ties With
alright , but there could also be
C lost; ties w ith the Reagan ad- Republicans - are evidenc~d .by the
a mystery coming o ut of it. "
Tflinistrat io n, future housing ac- · foJlowing · people, ·who are ISC
In another report displayed on the
same page , a Justice Department · quisitions and minority (White ) ad- members : Thaddeus G arrett , Jr. ,
missions procedures were among v rc~-President Geo rge Bush 's assisspokesman said that the Reagan Adt~pics covered in a recent intervie~ ta p t for . domest ic policy , and
ministration is shaping up new
with Ho ward University President Michael K . Deaver, Reagan's a~is
''restrictions which will affect the
James Chee~.
ta f t and depu_ty chief of staff a re
entry of Iranians into the United
Cheek attests that ''Howard .has a members of the ISC .
States.''
better friend in (President Ronald
Fh~ek said Howard's a ssociation
But there is an indication that the
Reagan ) · this ad ministration than w~th the Republican party grew
··o rder issued laSt April which probefore
( in
the
Carter from these members and ot hers. At
hibited the issuance of student and
admi nistrat io n )."
th1t tifne (1972 ) it was not known
other visas to Iranians is being re ~
I .
1
Suspicion
about
Howard
's
ties
th11-t
,Bu sh and Reagan wou ld be conevaluated ," according to the Ji.istice
w ith the Reagan administration was sideiing the Presidency , accO:rding
official .
raised last inonth in a Hillt op to JCheek .
·
Lane admitted that toughness on
edi toria l. Cheek responded to the
'We must deal with one President
Iranians . could spread to other
editorial by explaining tha t relat ion- at a time . This institution needs all
foreign students. He said there could
1
ships
with
the
Republican
Party
·
the
friends it can get ," he said .
be some '' evilness on the
began in 1972 a s part of the lnterna- _ ''Rk~~n 's budget cuts COl1ld be
conti:iued on page 6
tional Sponsors Council (ISC).
de r a ~ tating to Howard ," Cheek adThe ISC consists of alumni and milted . However, he was c.:onfident
•
members of the private sector th~t if cuts were made, they would
(which includes · i.nstitutions founda- not be monumental .
' of the .
tions , co rporations , members
President Cheek noted Jhat
diplomatic corps and the like ) who H9 ward is still behind in resources
keepers, whether we want to be o r assist the University in fu nd-raising · corpared to pr~_dominantly White
efforts.
institutionsof asimilar magnjtude. If
not ," King said .
This co un cil has an o ngoing goal federal funding for Howard is cut ,
Anchored by diamonds, King
th~ mo mentum of the university 's
to ld the audience con_sfsting mostly of $100 million. As of Dec . 31 , 1980,
of studef!t~ that Black people suffe r the !SC raised $44,661 ,055 milli on pr<?gless wou'ld ·be slowed, he ~aid .
The future of a university .
from an inferiority Complex, that (efforts began o n July 1, 1972), ·acmu'st be changed. ''l want to give cording to Marie Butler, executive de~ends o n its fa,c·ulty as well as -its\
stul:lents . Cheek noted that Blacks·
money ' back to the community," a ssistant to Dr. Roger ' D. Estep,
on page 6
King said . Howeve r, King modestly vice·president for development and
said that $10,000 is a mere pittance
to contribute .
Quoting the late John f. Kennedy , Klng said his contribution
was a start. "The longest mile begiris
with the first step ."
King's life Pegan iii C leveland,
Ohio, where he grew up to be . a .
By Simon Zagore
''successful '' numbers runner. He atHilltop Stalfwriter
tributes that part of his life and his ,
In light of the increasing pressure
stay in jail to his success in the prQranging from ''financial to intennal
motiop.s business. King, who has no
diffi culties, '' Caribbean Students
formal education, says he read
Association President Ladi Do9nphiloso phers such as Thoreau1,
quah, after six months. in office, Was
.
Aristotle, Galbraith, and dramatist
forced to resign on Feb . 10.
~
Shakespeare while in jail .
''While we quarrel ~ and f;-ght
· Although King is an example of
among ourselves, the sy's tem sta~1ds
success Without formal education ,
aside and ridicules us, for it has cOnhe asserted that the educatioo
sumed our past and .mortaged bur
students are receiving at Howard is
future, " Doonquah said in an interinvaluable . ''Education ~is freedom
view.
~
and fo r freedom o ne mu~/ pay ," he
Linval Brown , former v ,fe-
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Don · g Gives.Thousands to HU, Others'
By Benilde Little
Hilltop Staffwriler
Boxing promoter Don King
sometibes called ''a one man band
of boxing ,'' donated $10 , 000
Wednesday to Howard and severa l
other o rganizations during a speakin g engagement at € ramt on
Auditorium.
King donated .$1 0,000 to be used
as a scholarship in the School of
Communications. He a lso gave the
same amount to the' NAACP, the
Congressional Black Caucus' special
program designed to train Black
youth in the legislative process, and
the United Negro College Fund .
Other recipients of the King's
charity in $10,000and $5,000 grants
· were the National Newspaper
Publishers Association, Howard 's
C ancer Center, the Sickle Cell
Anemia Center, Afri -Care, the Ur. ban League and numerous other
o rganizations, including H~brew
and Cat holic groups.
As cameras clicked fu riously and
lights shone on ·the controversial
promoter, he warned the sparcely
populated audience ''not to forget
where they came from ."
''We are each our brothers

•

•

I

,continued o n page 6

University Requesting $153 Million for 1982
•

1Yesterday , President Cheek testified

•

before the House subcommittee on
appropriations in an effort to justify
the university's fiscal year 1982 request for federal funds .
Cheek will , o n a later date , testify
before the Senate subcommittee on
appropriations. Cheek ·Will also be
testifying before th~ Department of

The requesto! $22.106.000for the
hospital is the same as fiscal year

Inside

Education (DOE) and the Office of
Management and Budget (OM C) .

Both will be closed hearings .

' Dr .

Caspa L.' Harris, Jr ., vice
president for Business and Fiscal Affairs and Treasurer for the universi·
ty said that the total budget request
for 1982 is $153,199,000.

..
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1982 and has remained the same
since 1977.
The reason for this Harris said is
that when Congress first ap ~
propriated the money for the
hospital it was with the ''understan·
ding 't hat we (the university) would
become less dependent '' upon
federal funds as time went on.
The category of construction will
receive $15 million . If the funds are
approved $12 million will go for the
construction c.f classroom Building

Number lour for the S<:hool of
Business and Public and Administration, wl1ile·$2 milliOn"WU.l go
to Dunbarton Cameus.
The remainins .Si million for construction is requested ''for. land ac-

quistio n ," for the purpose of buying
land when it becomes available,"
Harris said .
Academic programs will be ap·
propriated $116,093,<XlO to operate
the 17 schools and colle8es, monies
'
for faculty salaries, supplies, expenses , equipment , and staff
salaries. Harris said that this figure
does not include utilities.
Harris went on to say that ''tuition anc\ fees account for approxim~tely 18 percent of all the university's costs, while federal funds account for approxmiately SO percent .
The rema_ining 32 percent comes
from gifts, grants and other funcJs .
The fiscal year 1982 budget will
coniinuea on·p0ge 7

.

president and now taking charge I as
president , said that 'There were .
many
discrepancies
and
misunderstanding · among the
members of the executive, '' which
let to Dod nguah 's resignation . ~
Brown asserted that there waS a
lack of m otivation on the pari of ~he
president , who was unaDle to accomplish a lot for the associatiOn.
But Brown denied there was a1_ny
financial mismanagement involvt;J .
He said there was no facts for sJch
claims .
It appears that there is a gene'.._l-al
feeling among the Caribbe',a n
students that their association is C?Ccessively political rather than soci)i.l ,
cultural and educational .
1
''I am not surprised . If a man c~fn
not do his job, he should leave it jto
those who can . They put too mtfh
emr:>hasis o n politics that they Jocrse
the practical aspects of the organLtation, '' said Donna Patron , Cat ·

n

r

c~nnnued

O..fiOirW.pt llidcnt Ladi Doonquah

. I
bean student at "Howard .
P~tron, whose father is with ttfe
Aluhtn i Service here- said that when
the Jca ribbean students were complaining about the lack of heat and
fUi4ture in the CSA offices, her
fath~r decided to inquire. He found
out Jater that . the fu rniture. was
given l?ut the CSA council never
·c oll.kted it , Patron said . .
This reflect s allegations that
.J I
'
Uoonquah was too busy politicking
to s:lrve C aribbean students.
He once said that ''Politics is indivisibly bound to .life. You cannot
separat~ politics from life ." .
I
.
Bttt the other members of the
Caribbean students cou ncil felt the
I . I
,
necessity to separate Doonquah

j

4

continued o n page 6
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Caribbean · :rresident -

•

According to Harris., the funds fall
into two · mcljor catagories, the
hospital and construction . The r.em~inder will go to academic programs .
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Cook Hall Robbers ,Still Sought
By Barry Bernard Watkins
Police, arf sf1il

seeking two
-~.J_p_rits responsible for robbing two

Cook Hall residents recently .
On .Saturday, Janauary 31 , at
7:30 p.m ., two masked suspects
made their way inside ' COok Hall

Learn more about

•

·GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

at Northeastern university
Northeastern o ffer s you more than 50 programs
in !he follow1r1g graduai e schools · ARTS &
SCIENCES. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION .
CRIM INAL JUSTICE . ENG:NEERING . LAW.
PHARMACY & ALLIED HEALTH. and
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT PROFESSIQNS,

Tuition remission fellowships are available
to qualified students.
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FOi mo.-eont01ma!IOtl matltf'HS coupon to

I

Arthur D Smrth
A SS-OC)a!e P1ovos1 Monorrty AMan s

El
~

No<1tleas1ern University

f
I

111AHaydenHall
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360 Hunl•fl<)IOll Avenue
Boston Massachusetts 02115
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I
Add ress; _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
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_ _ _ __
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Specify graduate schools~
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~ Northeastern University l
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unnoticed . One of. the culprits was
armed with a 12 g&l~e sa'.Yed off
shot gun.
According to Howard student
(and victim) Steve McNealy. he and
some friends were in his room when
the two cu lprits came out of the
bathroom .
The culprit armed with the shot
gun pointed it at the back of one of
the st udents head. Then they all
entered McNealy 's room.
The cu lprits then made the
students I ie down on the floor while
they ransacked the room.
They took · McNealy's stereo
receiver valued at over $800, $100 in
cash from hisl!oomate , and various
other personal items.
The unarmed suspect took the
large stereo rece_iver weighing over
30 pounds and made his escape.
The armed ~uspect stayed five
minutes longer then made good his
escape. The entire ordeal lasted 12
to 15 minutes .
McNealy stated that the suspects
voices may have ' sounded familia r.
However, the susp'ects wore hat s
and scarves wrapped around their
faces to avoid idf.ntification.
The police suspect the culpr its
escaped over the back wall of Cook
.
'

IN BOSTON

continited

~page

---. -~----
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Camp~s
l

Capsule

)

'rhe Howard University Center
for Sickle Cell Disea·se haS been
ci ted by the U.S. Council for the International Year of Disabled Persons. The Center was recognized for
assistance in providing services for
disabled persons .. Carlos Moore of
the American Textile Manufacturers' Inst itute will conduct a
forum on ''International Trade-Imports and Exports of Textiles'' on
Feb. 25 at 12 noon in the Flemmie
Kittrell living room of the Human
Ecology Building. The forum is the
second in ,a series sponsored by the
Sch9ol of Human Ecology 's
Microenvironmental Studies and
Design Department ... Howard

iUniVersity's student government is
9ointly spol)soring a series of lecfures on the Fundamental Concepts
pf Mathematics. Beginning Wednesaay, Feb. 25, in Room 108 of the
'E 'emistry building, the setjes will
1- . ~onducted by Dr. Adeneron
/\deboye of the mathematics department. The lectures begin
6:30
~.m .... Dr. Phillip W . Anderson, a
Bell il.aboratories official, will speak
on ''Careers in Science and
Engineering'' on Feb . 26 at 1 p.m. in
fhe engineeriitg school's auditorium.
Thi progr,ain is sponsored by the ,
School of Engineering as paJ1-of Na~io nal Engineers' Week , Fe .
22-18 ··. The traditional As '
zednesday Service will take place
- arch 4 in t~e . Little Chapel (old )_
~chool of Religion, Carnegie Bldg).
Ff.r everyone'~ convenience, there
1 ill be three ~rvices: 7 a.m ., 12
ion and S p .m.
.

at

·I

What You Should Know

Blacks in the 2-P
By Mark 0 . Alleyne
Hilltop

Staff~ rilt'r

The relationship between ~lack s
.ind the two · main Americ~n
political parties is a matter which
has rem aint(i largely t1ntouched by
the public discussions and media
presen tations that l1ave b.e en
orga nized tor this 'Black Hi story

, ~ystem ,

Month .
Afro-Americans over the years
have played an im portant part in
the U.S. political progress, dating
back to 1865. when slavery was
.ibolished and Blacks gained · the
right to vote, a nd the Republican
Party was esta bli shed .
In contrast to the si tuat ion ·to-

ay , however, a majority Of Blacks
rallied b'ehind the Republicans durng the latter half of the nineteen
,.~ntury and ·.early portion ·of this
o ne .
.

l

According to Professor H. Lewis
p uggs of Howard Universit'y's
History Depai-tment ,. Bl~ck
uppo rt fo r the Republican Party
might have ended with the election
pf Demoerat Franklyn Roosevelt in
h933. Roosevelt 's ''New Deal ''
po litics won · over many Black
!Amer.icans , wQo, during. the .'20s
telt alienated by both parties and
had unsuccessfully attempted to
r~rm their ~wn political organiza' ions,_he said.
·

'

•

When you need some
notes atl:OOa.m.,you find out
who your friends are. ·

I

"

l Dr.

Suggs however noted,
'' I\ oosevelt 1'new little about
·slacks and· was not ·that much C~n 
~erned with helping Bla,cks. . .
~oose velt was concerned with
Kelping the common man, which ,
ipc identally . included most
Blacks ."

•

.\ Suggs. who ha~ st~died 6:lack
ii;''volvement in U.S, politics, ex ptained that si nCe the Roosevelt era
~lack s have always looked
tbwards the Democratic Party for
iobs. This is because this, political
f~c tion' is more ''0 riented towards,''
dp mestic issu~s, he said. More ·
B\acks obtained better pay.ing i.o bs
under Democratic administrations,
a~d much of the· Civil Rights
Legislatiop over the past 20 ye.3rs
hls been pa ssed while Democratic
Piesidents were 1n office, accor.I
d1ng
to h'1m .

•

Some of the most important
strides made by Afro-Americans
over the last twenty years in U.S.
politics has been at the locaJ level .
SJgis believes
Black political
pofer emanates from the South;
mainly because there is where most
Bl~cks were ofiginally concen1
trated , and despite intimidation
BJJck ~oliticians ' have found it
easier to get elected to public officJs.

•

•

•

•

l

Cbntrary to p~pular belief,
say~ Suggs, more Blacks have been
electe~ to public office in the South ,
than in the North . Among the
most impo rtant Black politicians
to have ~mergedfrom t}Je South i~
recent years are Jormer U.S. Ambas~ador to the United Nations ,
Georgian , Andrew Young, and
'
Congressman Harold Ford, from
• TerkeSsee, he continued. ·

'

'

I

,

,

.
•

ape of the high points of AfroAmerican i-nvolvement in politics
was lthe Civil Rights Movement of
the (50s and '60s. According to
Suggs, this unleaShed ''a ferver .of
poliHical activity at a ll levels. " John
f , }l;lennedy's advocation Of civil
rights for Blacks also ''opened up a
· lot of doors," he added. And
fo llqwing Kennedy 's assassination ,
President Joh nson had the ·t 964
C ivil Rights Bill passed in the late
leader's memory ,

•

•

You left the notes for Chapter 6
in the library. A sure sign that tomorrow's
test will be heavy with questions from
Chapter 6. Someone you
know is about to get a phone
call. He's not going to like it,
but he's going to come
through.
When this is over, do
something special for him.
Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.,

'

to

'friends.

•

. EJ ual righ'ts with Whites is paramount among the demands which
Blacks make of .the political parties, jsays
Suggs. In his opi.:
nion both - parties fai led tC? pass
legislation to protect Blacks from
lyncfiings in the South and to
assuf Afro-A~erican~ an equal
chance t0 acquire social benefits
such as public housing .

'

•

Su~s ;,aid he didn't. think there

'

was

aswing in

the Black vote in
fav~ of the Republicans during
the last election. He further said
'
that ~eagan ' s viCtory has.however•
forced Blacks to re-appraise their

Cl 1981Beerbte uued1n U.S.A by Mill9f 8'ew1ng Company, M ilwaukee. W isconsin
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To Your H e a l t h - - -.- - - - .

•

United Front Faces Area Pligbt •

.M. Exercise.;Take 3 Breaths and Go ,
'
Proper exercise is probably the
most neglected and least understood
activity in the United States.
E)cercise assists in maintainingand
building muscle strength , stimulates
heart function and circulation ,
maintains joint function and helps
build endurance .
In addition to exercising the arms
and legs , abdominal muscles,
muscles which assist in respiration .
and the heart muscle must all be
adequatel :1 exercised if they are to
cont inue functioning well .
·There are five types of exercise.
Passive, active and assistive e xer- cise require the assistance of a nurse
or physical therapist for individuals
experiencing 91uscle weakness or
d'ysfunction. ·Active e.xercise involves joint movement through the
air.
Resistive exercise involves the application of weights or physical
resistance in order to increase mus~
cle power. Isometric exercises involves contracting or tightening
muscles with moving the joint.
Before sta rting any exercise pro-

'

By Patricia A . Woods, R.N.

The most import ant consideration
in any exercise program is to keep it
s impl~ . If you have to look in ~ a

book every 5 minutes to check the
position , or wear special clothi ng,
chances are you'll stop before long .
All that is required is that you do
some basic '' range of motion'' exercises-tha t is if it moves, move it ..
10 times!
Do circ les with your head, then
your shou lders, flex the arms at the
gram you are encouraged to go elbows , wrists and do the fingers
slowly. While you may feel that you too. Turn or bend it in any direction
can st111stretchout and do 30 sit ups it will comfortably turn and bend .
You needn 't set aside a special
with ease, your body may tell you
time of day as many of these can be
otherwise tomorrow .
Just as with smoking ; eating o r done at work or in class. While
anythirlg else in life, excessive exer- waiting for class to sta rt press the
small of your back against the back
cise can be harmful.
You should start every day with of you r chair to strengthen (what
three deep breaths. Take as deep a else ) your back :
During Class or while at work
br:eath as you can, hold it to a count
of 3 then let it out slowly. This exer- tighten the stomach muscles and just
cise fully expands the lungs to main - hold it in al l day if you can. You.'11
tain their flexibility and that of the be suprised by what you can do that
intercostal muscles between the ribs won "t disturb your concentration as
the inches start to melt away .
which assist in respiration .

Students to Aid in Atlanta Case
By SoVella Miller
Hilltop St;ilfwriter

The Save Our Children Coalition
{SOCC ) was officially started last
Thursday evening Fe.b . 12 at the
Law School as an offensive to aid
authorities in resolving the mysteriO!,i.L_deaths an~ disappearances of 19
Black Atlanta children.
In the second meeting at the Law
Schoo! , one representative from the
School of Liberal Arts , graduate
health professional schools an·d Antioch School of Law met with. other
students to d,eVelop a plan of action
to focus ~ttention on the plight of
Black Atlanta parents.
According to news report s, over
the past year and a half as many as
19 Black youths in .Atlanta have disappeared or been found murdered .
Mayor Maynard Jackson , reportedly , has enlisted ~ederal support".
A steering committee was "established to decrease the Coalition's
responsibility from one student to
four . Four ad hoc committees were
organized to handle fundraising ,
research , planning a rally and com·
munications.
The steering committee is comprised of four representatives: Pat
Woods , of the graduate health professional schools ; True Mathemat ics, president of the Liberal Arts
Student Council; David Belton, Antioch Law student; and LeJuan Martin , first-year Howard Law student.
Their responsibility is to make sure
each ad hoc committee functions
properly and effectively .
ShaT'On Blocker and Rick Grigsby
reported that the fundraising committee was broken
down into two
.
groups, sho rt-range and long-r ange . ~
The short-range group, chaired by
Ri,ck Grigsby , plans to solicit funds
from organizations and events. The

long-range group, c haired by tion is scheduled for March 5. The
Sharon Blocker discussed the possi- site has not. been selected , she co"nbility of having a telethon and a ·
concert .
eluded .
Daryl Donohue , Student Bar
Association president , followed
with the research committee repo rt .
This comittee , explained Donohue ,
is comprised mostly of law student s,
who plan to investigate thf'. jurisdiction problem prohibiting the ,FBI
from becoming directly i~volved in
the case .
Pat Woods explained next that a
rally to focus natio nal attention
such as Stevie Wonder's March on ,
Washington is being planned under
the direction of True Mathematics.
The tentat jve date is March 27. A
pr;:i yer se r:yice to bring local atten-

ByValcaValentine
burden of h iri ng the hundreds of
_, .
unemployed looking for
work,
sa id
Hill top-St..1wnter
,
f'he D.C. Chapter of the Black Garrett .

United Front (BUF) !'met to begin the
grass rocits o rganization of programs intended to attack current
problems ranging from unemploy ment to health this past Wednesday
evening
.
Co,'Chairpersons
Bobby Dukes
and Doris Matthews expressed that

their major concerns for

,

Students of Dr Garrett remember
him for his realistic and applied
continu_ed on page 6
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.
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presents A Busi11ess WorksJ1op af AMERICAN UNl'<ERSIT..,Y. 1st
sessior1 10-12, /1,11ch 12-1; 2nd session 1-3. Weds. Feb. 25, 1981 ,
.Letts-A11derso11 Cot1t1ection ~ounj' ge, American University . Cost

I~.,;;$2;;,·~5;0:.:::::::::::::::~·:::·::::;;::::=::::;::::::~:;~;:::::~- - -

A LT E RN.AT IV ES. I NC

D.C.

AU..

are centered around the ''revolutio nary political education of the
youth, '' the recent layoffs from the
federal government and the "direct

•
•

•

•

Cll•lc Off•rln9 : •

l•

•

C.O..tr••ptlon
St•rllluitla•
VO T••t"lng ... Tn.t . . at

••

violence attacks'' on the communi-

!MD'I

•

I

.

W'lllk· ID PNgaUcy T••I ••,

lit Tr,i-•t•r Afborttan

ty.
I
'
''The com ing revolution will be
similar to that of evolution:, " said
c....,.,,...
,. St. r St her ........ ,..,,.
Duk'es, who is also a director for .
RAP Inc ., a drug rehabilitation program . Even with the small turn-out
Applications are .; ow ava ilable for\the 1981-82 Editor-in-Chief of
of about thirty members , he reThe Hilltop. They may be 1picked up from Mr. Raymond Arche"r in
mained optimistic '.'.:ldmitting that
the Office of Student Acti~ities in the Blackburn Center. All appli·
most revolutions endured a slow
cations must be completed and ret ~ rned to this office no later than
process of development.
'
March
2nd
,
1981
.
On
March
11th
t ere will also be an open forum
Dr . James Garrett , a former proto li sten and ask question~ of ea h ca ndidate . However, only
fessor in the political science departHilltop Policy Board members will e eligible to vote. Your particiment at Howard , is one of the' major
pat ion will nouris h your education~
coo rdinators of DCBUF. Garrett
said that the se rvi ce industry-which includes banks ,
depactment stores, and major city
newspapers - are the largest
employers of the city.
c~Tu'@&U~~'®:
''These service industries are
.
vunerable to exposure and boycott ''
and must be ready to accept the
•
.

587-0880
•tocJ. ''-

I

~

.

Hilltop Meetings:
In te rface: Tuesdays, 4 p.m.

International: Tuesdays, 5 p.m.

•

the corner of 270 Sherm~
t1
& Barry Pl.
\l
(Across the St. fr~rn S. Business·)

cj[

National, Loca l, Business: Wed, 3 p.m.
Sports: Wednesdays, 4 p.m .

. ·

Campus: Fridays, 4 p.m .

•

M

Hr& ll:30-8:31> Mon-Fri.
12:30- 7:30 Sat.
Visit Addie 's
I · Free Parkin~

i

•

I

.

The S. Randolph Edmonds Players
of
Bowie State College
present
''TELL PHAROAH'' .
by
'
•
Lofton Mitchell

, I

· ·

Now serving Wine,,Beer on Premises
Specializing in c1ribean Cusine .
Vegetarian meals ~pecial cooked
•dail I
~
Y.
234-4955 .

•

I

I

•

•

•
.

r
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Spring / Summer Jobs In Par
Concessions. Call Friends of th
, National Zoo, 232-7718 Week
ays 9-4, SOON.

·\ ·

.. . '"''"·...-... ·

4aotC1rn1 PlctifAY... N.W..

(W•hlR;· :..D.C. 2iD»

•

•
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The ·1argest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS

in the country!

244-1456

,

'

· Sunday afternoon, February 22, at 4:00 p.m. in the
Ballroom of · the Blackburn University Center at
Howard University, The production traces the history
qf black settlement in New ¥ark before the Mayflower ,
through the Harlem Renaissance, TELL PHAROAH
also highlights the contributions of other AfroAmericans from the past. Areas of achievement in'clude: architecture, medicine, science and the arts . ·
The production is being presented by the Romance
Language Graduate Student Organization·,
'
(R.L.G.S,0,)
. Dr. H. D, Flowers is director of the S, RANDOLPH
PlAYERS.
Dr. Martha K. Cobb, Chairman, Dept. of Romance
•
Languages. ,

FT CONTACT LE~ES

'

$50

. SPECIAL
TUDENJ:

I

Pt us seoPROFES&IONAt FEf

1

STRAIGHT EOGES/lSQUARES
METRIC RULES/ L·SOUARES
CENTERING'flULES
TR IANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
and many others ...
SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE •
or SEND FOR CATALOG
"

."...
•

'

•

•

•
"' FAIRGATE
\ RULE CO .• INC.
\

Z2 Ad1ms Ave.
P.O. Box Z78

COLO SPRl•G. N.Y.
U.S.A. 10516

.

A donation of $2.00 is requested.

Ollr professional care Includes: examlnatk>n, i.n1 fitting, training and Instructions, ~re kit, 6 mo! follow-up c•re. Complete
S50 refund plus S20 9f doctor tee j lt ~ot aatlsfled within eo
days. Please call: 223-3801 .
j

9s

EDMON
VISIO'il CENTER ·
1818 K STREET, N.W.
CREDIT CARDS

~CCEPTEO

I

H~r ·Styl_ing by

Mr 4.Louis-Bey

.20•1o oft on Everything!!!
H.U. StlHlanta Onty.I

~·

'

. . .

.1

spec1al1zing 1n

'

Pe111t11nents .- Se_(~etrlc cuq:lng.- Treetment1 ·~
"Blowouts - Shampoo, Press and Cur1
•
·
Bl~w and cUr1

Jheri Cun: Student Price - $4$.00
I

.

2004 llh STREET, N.jv.
W:'S~INGTON, D.C. 20001
FOR FURTHER IN~O. CALL: 387-8711 0< 387-8717

j

•

•
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•

'

•

"
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•
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Going Lottery
Howard University is going lottery . Yes,
haven't you noticed how the administration
has a tendency to solve their problems by
. ' having a lottery? First it was the parking
spaces, and now it's the dormitory rooms.
What is the problem? The University has
10,000 plus students and only 3,000 plus
domitory rooms . This wide gap , coupled
with the high cost-of off-campus living; has
created a problem of demand being greater
then sµpply . So how does the administration . solve this problem? You guessed it ,
have a lottery .
The apparent theory that the university
rationalizes gdes like this: eliminate a certain
amount of. ro9ms from the housing system

-

for freshmen , athletes, and special scholar-

ship students, place all other students'
names in a box, choose a few lucky ones,
and give all others three choices .
Those choices are :
·
• Transfer to a school where you can get
hou"sed, or,
• Come up with the money to move into
off-<:ampus housing; or, Go home III
Your choices are well defined , students .
Why would the administration put so many
students through these burdens)
.. ,
. There could be a combination of reasons
as to why the Univ.ersity is "passing the
buck" to the students .
We must realize that when the administra•
tion is not working in our best interest. we

Letters to the Editor

have
• to take our fate into our own hands .
Where are you student government7
What. are the solutions? First of all, BAN
'
THE LbTTERY . Secondly, systematically
reduce the effect of no-shows. ' Thirdly, ex\ pand the housing department to include a
rental service office for off-campus living .
And lastly, Dean Calhoun, start planning
••

•

Dear Editor :
We. the members ol the Hciw.ard 'Scicce r Tt•am . a rt' appallt•d by tht• very f('al
ptissibili ty ol coach Lincoln l)hillips
resigning his post as 1-lfi'ad S<,ccer COach
at Howard University. Coach Jlhillips
ha~ !hreatcne(I to resign unlt•ss certain
basic , but 1<1ng uvt•rdue. nt'eds t1f the
socct•r progr.1m are m('t .
It is distressing that a r11an ol tht•
c<Ja1.·h's staturt' is ft,rce<I tu en1ploy such
dra s ti c ' mt'a~l~res to try and gain such
relati v1•I}' sm.111 allditil1ns to his pru.gran.1 . Stich a step shoulcl not bt·
necl'ssa ry l<ir ;1 man b<iasting a 107- !7-9
ret·1irtl in his ten yedrs a t H(iward . and
\vhu . turtht'rn1l1re, has led his team to
not line . blil tv..•o Nationa l Chan1pi•1nsh ips. Tl1e ct1ach's position gives lit' t•1
the tin1e1..·urn adagl' "To the vic:t11r. the
spoils .··
Tht· s11ccl'r !ean1 blends tht• t.1lent;, ,,t
the <'ntire !31ack \\'Orld into c1nt' bi~
'
·· n1cltii'l~ pl1t "" 1..·hich
fi ts in nicely 1v ith
the Univ t'r s it}• ~ r11issiun Ill bt• the '" Bl.1ck
Mt'cca "' of lt'arning .
[ ni.1~ine ot1 r shock . t ht'rt·i t1re , 1'-' he~
\1•e drrived hcrt' to find that (1u r imprcs~i11n s t't thl; t1•.1m's stature 1\'l'rt• but ill11 sil•ns. The slights experiencctl tr0m the
athlt'tic pt'rsonnel : the inscnsiti\' ity t<l
tht• tean1 "s net•ds; .1ntl the C(1ach "s const,1nt s tr11~lt' for n1t•ager g<1 in~ : ,111 ht•lprtl
tl' rt1d1•ly .1 1,•aken us t11 tht' te.1111 's trut'
~ tatlJ S on can1pus.
\'\11' llrl'a•l tc1 explore th1• im pl ic,1tic1ns
<11 the co.1ch"s resignatilin . b11t 11·c n1ust .
Firstl}'. his resignation l\'Ol1IJ 1nc-.1n hi s
prop11sals 1..•err cunsiclt·reJ unrt'.lSt)n.ible
bv the "pc1\\'t:'TS tha! bt' '" .1ntl 1\' l' Tt.'

crisis hits and then try to take an easy way
out.
This problem can be solved by making a
few changes in the process of obtaining stu dent housing . The rental service could be
staffed by students, thus providing students,
with educationa~ and practical experience in
operating a business .
· Let us not forget how we got into this problem , because history tends to repeat itself.
Realizing the limitations the housing market
in D .C . places on the University , there must
be plans formulated and implemented to expand the stock of dormitory rooms . This
may mean adding on to existing facilities ,
_b~ilding new facilities o r buying new
facilities .
Even th ough the UniverSit y is run by
edu c at o rs (see ml y non -business like
educators) there is no excuse for the manner
in which the administration is handling the
housi ng shortage. P resident C heek and
soldiers , THINK . Students, motivate them
to THINK .

The Search for Truth

'

•

How do we- as Black communicatorslend support and guidance to our readership? What are our responsibilities?
' We try to. be instructive and teach those
who are searching for ''truth ''. Unfortu ~ ate 
ly, we fail to transmit our thoughts to those
who are not as educated as ourselves. We
fail to lift the masses of people of our race
along with us as we gain our deg.tee~ at
Howard University .
At last week's 10th Annual Communications Conference, held on H .U.'s campus,
Minister . Louis Farrakhan addressed these
central topics ot ''communications. '' The national spokesman for the ·Nation of Islam
detailed the "truth" as he saw it. He struck a
sensitive chord when he claimed that co mmunicators deal ·too much in "death ,
destruction, and bloodshed" in their reporting of news. He was correct.
Too often, the reporting of news is based
on sensational incidents which ~tend to be
natural disasters, murder, or violence.

•

CSA Head
·Refuses
Puppet Role

But w e have lost a se nse of how powerful
a medium we control. We do, to paraphrase
the minister , have the power to do much
good, yet tend to po rtra y niuch evi l. As
communicat o rs, w e hope to do better in our
transmittance of knowledge.
This is not to say that the press and other
media will be any less objec tiv~- alth o ugh
some White m edia in this city do questionable jobs of rep o rting the news ''as they see
it. " But it is necessary that we fulfill the need
to honor those who accomplished exceptional tas ks; to instruct ways o f achiev ing
success in this often indifferent society ; and
to help in solving daily problems which confront us.
There is no reason why Black communicators ca nn o t complete this function of
teaching, rep orting, a nd citing both the
negative at1d the positive aspec ts d f our existence. In doing so, we c;:an uplift our people
by giving instruction and -ever so vital - by
giving hope .

To the Students of H oward University :
Members of the Caribbean' Student
Association {CSA ) Executive Council . in
another of their unpredictable act~ have
now dema nded my resignation . thus fb rcing me to submit this letter. These are
unpleasant times for the organization.
but the struggle must go on .
The CSA has been impeded in its pro gress this year by man y things ra nging
from fin ancial to internal difficulties .
From the st art of the year, there have
been conflicts w ithin th& Executive
1
Council , wh ich a t times threatened to
tear the organization apart .
I have refused to be· a puppet to a
bunch of psuedo-revolutionaries. w ho
want to dictate CSA policies for their
own personal gratificat ions. A t times I
was forced to ta ke sides w ith the E)(ecutive. which [ now regret . rather than
continue to . be an advocate for the
students who elected me.
The real victor through this all.
though . is the system , fo r While we,rant ,
rave and attempt to ki ll each other. the
sfstem laughs at us and oppresses even
more . When will we lea.rn 1
Linval Brown w ill assume the duties
as president . My sincere wish' is that he
w ill work for the betterment of the
o rga nization and e)(tend his total commitment to the students.
~
The CSA and its total unity comes
first . I appeal to students not to ·lose
faith in the CSA but to work' harder to
push this organiza tion forwa rd . To tal
commitment to the students by their
leaders must always be er ~·· 1ed . l intend
to continue my support ot th~ CSA . The
struggle must go o n 11
,-

Substandard
Interpretations
.
'

The media is a tricky business . Beware of
what you read , see and hear ... for what you
consume ma y not constitute the ''whole
story .''
On Monday, Feb. 16, an article was
printed
in the Washington Post. which
referred to Maureen Bunyan, WDVM-TV
news anchor, as an absentee landlord of a
Southeast Washington property. "Decline
and Fall'' was a descriptive scenario of
unkept houses, and dilapidated conditions in
the 4200 block of Foote Street .
Foote Street residents in apartment
dwellings pay between $72 and $110 a
month for housing which boasts falling ceilings and faulty wiring. Owners claim they
have no funds to repair buildings, which are
in an · attractive price-range for the lowincome family . Low prices mean less main. tenance and repair., according to landlords .
t Bunyan explained that it was a case of
guilt by association. Yes, she owns property
on Foote Street,. but charges rental fees
which allow her to make several renovations to her property, including a remodeled
kitchen.
She purchased the single family home on
Foote Street .in late 1979 for $35,000. Value
. of the property is expected to increase upon
completion of the Benning · Road and East
Capitol Street Metro stop.
However, these "standard" conditions
were not the basic thrust of the article .
La Barbara Bowman, author of . the story,
wrote of the fast-decaying South'east neighbdrhood which once sported well-kept
yards and middle-incpme tenants.
I!owman contends that the buildings she
'
was speaking
of were apartment buildings
and Ms. Bunyan's holding is a single-family

,

•

dwelling (which it is ). Therefore, Bunyan
should have in no way been connected with
the slum-like conditions .
Yes, Bowman further explctinS Bunyan's
property ties, but 20 paragraphs later. (In all
fairness , remember that the article was
about Foote Street in its entirety , not
Maureen Bunyan. )
In a telephone interview , Bowman said
she was sorry if her .writing was inisunderstood and further explail!ed that she meant
to imply nothing "per~·r;itive"
about
Bunyan in the article . Bowman said the
story clearly defined the sub-standard apartment buildings in the 4200 block of Foote
' Street, and made referen~e to the well-kept
condition of the single-family homes .
We must be careful to examine what we
rea.d . Yes, the author had her facts succinctly documented; that is evident. And yes, Bun·
yan is right, it w·as automafic guilt-byassociation to assume she was a slum-landlord .
Bunyan explained, "If there is a bank
robbery and you happen to be on the street,
it doesn't mean that you robbed the bank.
Bunyan was almost misjudged. Thank
goodness she had the·self-respect and initiative to call the writer; and we are glad that
we at least questioned the incident to make
sure Maureen Bunyan was not a slum-landlord.
It's a shame that all of us do not have the
time or do not care to take the time to investigate and obtain our own news leads, No
one has the true power to inform ourselves
but us. We can depend on the media, but we
must do the leg-work and follow-up with
research .

•

Spccer Coach Kicked Past .Gpals

I

,,

now for the fu ture and do n ot wait until the

•

•

•

tl1t•rcfore not granted_ This would be a
'"slap in tht' face" f<)r the soccer program
a~ tht'St' proposals, which range from an
increase in staff to the incll1sion of soccer
in Homecoming activities. reflect items ·
which should be automatically included
in such a successful program.
Secl1ndly. there is the question ot ·his
rcplacem('nt in the- e-vent of his resignation . Seein~ that there are fe w qualified
Black soccer coaches in America. and
none \vith th(' status of Coach l1 hillips.
.th(· only aJe'-lllil te repl.ict•men t would
have tt1 b(' \,•hitr . One can just imagine
the s tran~l' sigh t of our Black " Mellin~
[le,!'" bcin~ stirrt'J by a .,.,•hi lt'.
So, if we the Howard community sit
idly by and . watch our most estee""\ed

Dear .How~rd Universi ty- s~udents:
T h1s spring semester as li ke any other
spring semester at Howard University
brings_students back to our dea r c.impus
afte r Joyous. although short, holida ys
w ith our families . They instill in, us pride
and an ever growing sense of worth of
our never ending mission , Amma's eternal light, which since time 4 began has
been to bring truth to every man .
Amma "s ligh t gets d immer every· da y.
because of constant influences that try to
bli nd and distort the truth . One of the
largest blinding facto rs that would try to
do us wrong. we face every day here on
Howard University 's cam pu s- the
Ho ....·ard University admin ist raiion .
The.administration is a giant cesspool
of Ted tape and nonsense-talking people .
Their latest tactic is to blind and let us
stray from our goal. This has been implemented through the housing office 's
absu rd lottery program .
This lottery, needless to say is biased .
unfai r. and w ill cause many good
bro thers and sisters to be left without a
place to live next Fall semester..
As a representat iVe for SOUL (Stu dents Organized to l,Jnderniine the Lot tery ), I urge you not ro partic.ipate in this

You rs truly ,
Bancroft Gordon , on behalf
of the Bison Boa ters

•

'

blat, nt derlial of respect by the administration .
.
T~e administration feels they can deal '
w ithjus as a fa rmer would his cattle or as
an accountant plays w ith numbers. I ask
you.I is this any way fo~ the devoted
studtnts of Howar.d to be treated? The
admlnistration refuses and will continue
to refuse to deal with the housing proble~ unless we take a stanH 'against
"ba nCl-aid'' solutions such as this lottery .
· T ~e administration must deal with the
poo1 housing situation sensibly .and intelli&fntly . and stop pl~ing so many
games with the st udents . We desef\'.e
better treatment . The M arylan~ State
Lottery may be fun to play w ith over
500 J...ays to win. but this lottery is no
.
I
fun and everybody's a guaranteed loser.
I believe all students will agree that'a
mor sensible and beneficial progr3m
can De created to Cleal wfth the housing
'
problem. If the studen t body would just
open\ thei r eyes and wo rk together' we
coulJ make all things happen . Do not ..
parti~ipate in the housing lottery on
I
.
February 25 . 1981 th ~s the foi:: sure
bet ! 1
__/
.
love an_d Unity ,
Cha r le~ Bri an Phoeni)(
SOUL Representat ive

•

' .

.
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Dear Editor:
enough to handle the business of the ofEvery year around the months of fice . \
'"
.
September and October , and again in
Recently. a notice was circulated that
Ja nuary and February . the ""Jive"' starts.
there 1wi ll be a cu tback on staff in the ofThousands of us Howard University stu- fice . ~ow will an office of two be·able to dents are subjected to it , and too many
adequately administer to the nttds of a
of us do not even realize it . .
studefl populati6n in excess . of 10,()(X)
What is this Jive you ask7 '" The withapt chaos 7 ·
!{itual", cursing, shouting, cry~ng , and
ThiS problem was evident fo me from
even fighting . which is all a part of m.y fi1s t day at H'?w_ard . Let me add that
waitiilg in line for days trying to get "our as' far as I know, this chaos does not"e)(money" from Howard .
""'
ist al any o ther University in such abunlf we owe H oward UniVersity as little <lane
H o~ much longer are we going. to sit
.as ninety-eight cents. our classes are
dropped from the computer withou! a around and be subjKted to this type of
treatment wh i l~ the. higher-ups si t
moment of hesitation ! The above mentioned sum has been rumored to be the • aroun\:i and twiddle their thumbs7
Wh~t is needed in the Student Acsmallest outstandi ng a mount that has
cou nt~ Office is QTOre staff and greater
preciPitated the dropping of classes.
organizat ion . Howar!i .University is supThe question is therefo re asked. '" If
Howa rd d rops classes for as little as posed to be the pinnacle of all Black colleges, so let us set an e)(ample . .
ninety-eight cent s, then why is it we
. If the general s~uden t body does not
hav.e to go through 'The Ritual ' to get
stand up and demand an end to this J iv~
our money refunded7"'
)
I have learned that the problem stems that ~as been occurring for· more tha.n
. from under-staffing in the Student /(c· fiv e yta rs . then sooner o•r later, all hel.l 1s
going lto break loose!
counts Office. There are about eight
temporary workers there who have been
Thank you,
working on and off for morJ than one
Joseph W . Murray
year and even then , this number is not

•

'
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The Ritual: A Long Line
of Non-Refundabl ~ Jive

0

I

The Hilltop
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'Voice of the .Howard Community'

Religious
Gimmick?

1

Co~munity .

Lbttery Dubbed 'Band-Aid
Solution' By sou·L Rep

Ladi Ooonquah
President Caribbean Students" Assoc.

To the Hilltop Editor :
Last week there was an advertisement
in ThE> Hilltop about Sensat ional Se)(. It
had something to do with a minister telling you better ways to e1.1joy sex and he
claims to do this in the name of Jesus, o r
claims to be a follower of Jesus or born
again believer.
Please do not be deceived . T his comes
directl y from the devil and straight out
of the pits of hell .
Why wou ld Jesus who is omnipresent
and omniscient , Who sees and knows all
things, bring such a gimmick to a
university community? When the largest
majority of the students on campuses are
single and Jesus sees ttJ,at many are. inivolved in St')( without marriage, which is
most defini lely against his commandments (called fornication) . Why would
he encourage anyone to do something
that is an abomination to him in his
·name .
That's like putting the carriage before
the horse (mildly stated ). l,t's even
worse .
Thank you .
Shirley Thomas

coach humble himself to no effect , then
·We ~eed to look into ourselves . And if
.....e \take · into considerati~n that the
coadh ca rinot be short of better. paying
job bffers , then we will realize that he is
not 'doing this for himself but for the
1
beni fit of the soccer program .
A bet ter progr;:am will create benefits
fo r he a thletic d epartment and even tualLy the whole University. So if, it is
true that "America loves a winner," then
'
prO'f it by supporting Coach Phillips in
h"is attempt to im pro ve the Howard

l

'

..

•

•

•

The 1980s are supposed to repremust realize that once we decided to
ser.t a decade of hope for the Black
attend Howard, we also accepted
people of North America . After beanother responsibility .'
That
ing put into a hell-like state by
responsibility is that we realizethat
•
White America for over 4()0 years , it
the nation looks to us for our o piwas thought that it was time we
nion and stances as future leaders
•
received justice under the law .
and inte llectuals on the problems
Many thought America had changand concerns that are unique to the
ed her way of always having all
Black communi ty.
Black pe~ple climb an uphill battle,
Whether you were o r were not in
never reaching the top of the hill .
favor of Black College Day last
But the 1980s have just added to
semester, we here at Howard realizthe years of frustration that the
ed how much the nation looks to us
Black man has seen since his arrival
for leadersh ip and direction. Again ,
on the shores of North America.
we are confronted with this task
The Black man of today ha s no
with the 'd isappearance of 18 B.lack
past bec~u!le he was stripped of all
knowledge of the past. The Black
man· Of today has no present
because of the absence of a past .
And the future? The future is being
taken away from the Black man
right before his eyes because the · children of which 1 7 are already
children who are the futu re are· be- confirmed to be dead .
ing murdered .
Yes, Howard University , we have
We all know what is happenin& in a responsib ility to keep , but , up to
Atlanta , Ga. ~very time we hear now , we have failed miserably.
that another one of our young
brothers and sisters has since disap•
said , "Black
peared or has been fou nd dead , we
Dick Gregory once
simply say ''damn that 's a shame" or people are so interested in making a
''I know it 's the Klu Klux Klan that 's living that we forget how lo live! ''
cl.ping this ''; but is a simple This is true of all of us who attend
all:kn owledgement of the problem or even work here at Howard
University .
enough?
' We, as students of this institution,
We are so caught up in getting the

Anthony Simmons
and
True Mathematics

B.S. degree or that M .B.A. degree
or Ph .D . that we fail to realize the
importance of what is happening in
Atlanta , Ga., and that is plain 'ole
GENOCIDE!!
We , like many of you readers,
either walked or simply supported
~he Mart'in Luther King Day March
on Washington to make MLK 's birthday (January 15) a national holi day .
While s till recognizing
the
greatness o f this man , we can't help
but believe that Martin Luther King
himself wOuld have grateful but
reserved feelings about all the .a tt en tion in the light of the seriousness of
the prob lems in Atlanta . Martin
Luther King real ized that our
pri ori ties must con1e in a logica l
order and that Atlanta wa s on the
top of the list.
Yes, Martin Luther King was that
kind of a man , and we mt1st realize
that what is occurring in At lanta ls
not just ta lk of or predi cting
genocide , bu t tha t it is actually occurring right before ou r eyes. .
We ca nro t allow the babies who
are the fruit of our nation, the cream
of o ur nat ion to be murdered in cold
blood because \Ve do n't have the
backbone to stand up and protect
our to morro \.•,1s. En ugh is enough .
These killingS
ay ha\'e also
developed into a domino effect

around America . Whether racism of Ho ward University.
This committee will formulate
was the initiator or not in these kill ings, White hate groups are starting and disseminate , in. conjunction
to think that killing a Black man , with o ther co nce rned groups
Black woman , or Black baby is the throughout the country , a petition
''in '' thing to do .
to the U.S. govenment that will .deThc psychological effect these mand them to declare Atlanta , Ga .
killings are having on our child ren is a disas ter area which will require
· overwhelming! Fear is being planted them to channel federal fun,ds there
,i nto the hearts and. minds 0 f. all the to help finance the almost bankrupt
children of Atlanta .
invest igation .
One siX-year -o ld gi rl from Atlan We will also be starting a "Save
ta , while being interviewed by a . Our C hildren'' fundraising drive to
reporter . wa s quo ted as say ing that d irectly assist Atlanta in further in-,,W
f U th
vestigations. These funds will also
e canno a ow e
go to a relief fund fo r the families of
babies, who are the fruit of the victims who are poor . which

our nation to be murdered
•
'
In COid blood because We
don't have the backbone to
Stan d Up an d protect
,, OUr
tomorrow•••

most of them are .
Thi s aspect will take an open
si ncerity from the Howard c6mmunity . If a suspect is apprehended
and convicted , this money will go
toward a Black ch ildren oriented
charity in Atlanta for all the months
of fear and anxiety .

she cannot go ou t la te because the
Wh ite ma11 was going to get her . ls
this the \"Vay v.•e ~ant our ·slack
children to grow ue . feeli ng afraid
of th"c White man - o r any man and protecting ourse}J-'es by running
in the house to hide ?
.
These are the reasons why we , as
The First Amendment promises
concerned s t udent J, have fo r- you the right to kiiow and unfetmltlated the ''Committee to Save tered access to the means of
Our Child ren'' \vhi ch v.'il! formally knowledge . In a techn ocratic soci e~
a ddr~ ss this ser iou s issue on behalf ty , the \"Vay to knowledge is
•
ma thematics ; hence, mathematics is
. a civ il right!
•
THE
SIXTIES
•
But what does th is mean ?
C lea rl y , surviva l is a meaningful
activity for human beings. That is,
•
we want life and we want the means
to define !ife for ou r.selves. In particular, we want to know of
•
ourselves and of our actions: we
want to see how we and the world
interp lay .
So the world and how we see it , i:;
•
crucial to ou r image of ourselves .
If the world is ·agricu ltwral ·then
•
ou r se lf-po rtrait wo uld conce rn soil
a nd crop success. If the world is
religious, then the painting would
be of God concept s and sin . If the
world is technocratio,.
then our in.
•
s ight involves dexterity with
systemi c reasoning .
J
, Survivar is then defined in terms
of our capaci ty to interplay with
the world . '
... Our Amerii:an world is absolutely.
technocratic:
wealth production
sys tems are thoroughly imbued with
pure and applied mathematics, and
alt human systems theories are
•
thoroughly ingrained with the
•
la nguage of the relavistic physics ,
algebraic topology and multivariate
Our history ignored is · doo1ned to be , repeated .
st ati stics.
Lets wake up people!! John F. Dupree
I
Hence, as tJ-le rig~t to vole was
crucial for political mobility , then
so is the ~ight to mathematical
•
.
li teracy crucial for technoc:rati"- survival .
Let us repea t, there is no possible
.
I.
•
way you can survive 1n our society
without being well-grounded in
A recent let'i:'er was \Vrit ten and ly conservative in his political since I have known him personally
To suggest that th ose invited to, mathematics. For those of you who
circulated by Dr . James Tinney views, neither I or anyone else in and worked with him for several attend the luncheo n and stude.nt are skeptical,-consider the following
to .the•Howard University faculty our leadership structure know of
years .
meeting should not show up in the scenarios.
and staff and printed in Th e Hi/Itoµ. any attempt to financially underSuppose you are a communicafinal analysis is an irlsultlto the inThe Faculty-Staff Christian tellectual credibility and maturity of tions graduate, working on a
~his letter enumerated a number of write or support any political
Fellowship leaders shared the same Howard University .
very serious allegations about the causes - or for that matter - to
newspaper or othe r media outlet ,
purpose and intent of two ca!Jlpus organize or be involved in politica l feeling when I informed them of his
and have been assigned a story on
upcoming visit . The purpose of the
events featuring C rawford ' W . lobbying as an organizatiOii."
inflation. Remember you have only
Dr. Jesse Paul C/gy was tl1e chair- had a boring course in Functions
meeting was to present to the facul Loritts, a staff membei of Campus
Regarding the quotations, it is to
Crusade .
ty and staff a Christian basis for n1a11 of tl1e Fac1,/ty-Staff Christian One.
be noted that although several
Felloivsl1iµ Li111cl1eon.
(Mr . Loritts received· also a copy sources were quoted regarding Bill leadership.
What could you do7 You certainof the letter and he has sent me in- Bright and Campus Crusade forfonnation which I am incorporating Christ , the context of the documenin this response .) I would like to set tation was neither given nor referred
•
the, record straight by briefly com- to.
At the beginning of the new ye3r ,
fy1any ot the positive activities Black vyomen as no other group of
m~nting on the important issues that
The mis.take has been made of many of the problems faced by and benevolent deeds that have men has done before! "
were raised .
viewing C~mpus Crusade for Christ Blacks in previous years will con- been perpetrated by Black men are
Although Black men are far from
In commenting on his conversa- monolithically.
tinue . One of the problems that-Will
taken for granted ,. o r otherwise perfect , we ~ave continued to stand
•
Crawford further notes that there cOntinue for many years to come is overlooked by women . Black men strong while battling the pressures
are approximately 13,000 Campus that .Blacks will demean each other.
have accepted the rol~ of leader 1and levied upon us by this society. InsoCrusade for Christ staff members
Several articles have been written
have dedicated their time for the far as interpersonal relationships are
tion with Ur . Tinney at a religious
serving in over 123 countries and on the problems, shortcomings, and
benefit of all.
concerned , I concede that if we as.
convention here in Washington,
protectorates of the world, and that faults of Black men , particularly
Some have chosen to bear the Black people attempt to reaffirm
Crawford Loritts states , ''As I recall ,
the organization , both here and those on Howard University 's cam - burden of a revolutionary struggle and strengthen our historic belief in
we discussed a number of issues in
· d .
d
o! many d'1verse pus. Numerous references have been
•
:
.
· a b roa
, 1s ma e up
and continue to fight when many God, fewer problems would occur.
I 1nclud1ng a few brief comgenera.
.. I ·
·
C
f d made concerning the negative way
others don't even offer moral sup.
D
B . h , po 11t1ca v1ewpo1nts.
raw or
We as Black peop1e must excel
men ts concerning
r.
rig t s
. ·n1
h
C
.t.
.
Lontts 1 orms me t at top ampus in which Black men treat Black
toget·her . Black men need the same
pol1 1ca 1 1nvo1vement .
·
h ·
· ·
"B · II 1 h d . h "
Crusade for C r1st leadership ts not women .
amount of love, care,,. respect, and
aSJca y, s are with 1m that
II pol't'
II
t'
However, as a change of pace, let
'gh .
a
1 1ca y conserva 1ve.
Dr. Bn t 1s not a member of the
appreciation as Black womer.
Th e sugges t'ton th a t C raw f ord · us discuss the positive facets of the port .
. .
.
• Mora I Maionty - that is a fact .
. ,
·
.
Lontts presence on campus was to Black men .attending Howard
There are those who direct much
Black men as well as Black
Beyond that little was said of his
t
''h"dd
d " ·
.· I.
,,
carry ou a
1
en agen a , vtz. , University.
of their energies toward academics women are positive. We are the best
' po I1t1ca tnvo1vemment.
·
th
d
k
f
Howard University is an institu- and learning the busines~. of being thing that has ever happened to each
1ay1ng
.
.
e groun wor
or some
In responding to the claim that n'ght wWlng
·
I movement at tion with a diverse cultural and Black, as well as those who devote
. , before chobsing
'
po1·t·
I !Ca
other.
So
women
Campus
·
'ty , 1s
· compIeteIy ethnic make-up ; therefore, any
. . Crusade for Christ is H oward Un1vers1
their valuable time to teaching and to access blame ahd criticism
organizat~?nall~ an~. financially t~ed unfounded .
generalization made in reference to loving Black children . Many of toward your Black inan, try to
to . the 'Tfhar.:.r1ght,
Mr . Lor1tts
After being made aware of Black men would be iriappropriate.
these foame children would not nor- understand and lqok for his p1tive
wntes ,
ere is no evidence or
d
Crawfor 's trip to Washington, I Howev'er, when referring to the mally receive this opportunity in an
~spects .
~ .
documentation to support this
personally' felt that the faculty and Black man, it is obvious that as a urban environment.
David Hinson is a soph~morfl maclaim.
staff at Howard Univers"ity should group we have excelled in social ,
Most of all, there are Black men · joring in i~1surance. He IS f!"o11 St.
''Although Dr . Bri ght is personal- have the opportunity to hear him academic, ~nd interper.sonal areas .
whb love, respect , and care for Louis , Mo .
I
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·Black Men Deserve, Need Support

•

Dr. Jesse C1aY.

"' David Hinson

ri

•

•
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•
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Anth o ny Simmons is • the
treasurer of the Liberal Arts Student
Cou ncil. True Mathematics is the
vice-p resid"en t of the LASC
. freshmen class.

M.athelflatics Is
A Civi · Right.

.

-

' , .we are pla.nning a rally
Lastly
that will take Place ' on Friday,
February 27, on main campus,
Howard University . This day will
consist of both a day of mourning
for the deceased children and a day
of hope for . the rhissing . We will
have speakers on the issue and we
•
urge all < campus organizations,
clubs, H.U . administration, faculty,
and staff to join us on the effort .
As we go through this month of
February searching the pa_ges of
history , striving to find a great
&lack man which history has just
left out , let us not forget about oi.ir
future . And the future, our fufure , is
in the hands of our children.
For .further . information call
636-7009~ nr 7010.

•

'

ly could not explain inflation
because this requires training in the.
analysis of economic sys tems .
•

You certainly could not interpret
, cha nges in the Consumer Price Index because this requires familiarity
With time si:-ries statistics and price/
quantity ela5ticity systems.
So what C'o uld 'you do7 You're
mathematically illiterate [ How can
ybu write the story? ·
Suppose you 're an engineer and
! your employer givfs you a ·se;ies of
problems that do not quite fit the
differential equations 'cookbook'
that you :-vere trained with . You
hate mathematics ; in fa ct , you're
afraid of it .
What are you going to do7 You 're
mathematically illiterate. You can't
read the theory to see how these
other problems are covered . You 're
stuck . You won 't have a job fbr
long !
Suppose You're a teacher with only one course in Pre-Calculus and
you 're assigned to teach elementary
schoo l mathemafics. How maoy

Ely Dorsey
hildren 's mindS will . you destroy
ecause you 're mathematically iliterate7
Suppose you are a doctor , denti st , psychologist , sociologist ,
lawyer, chemist, historian, architect
knd all the mathematics you ever
~ook was fed to you intravenously,
by-passing the brain.
.
·
Think of the professional journals
you'l l be able to read by 1990! Will
there be any? Think of the research
ihat you 'll be able to do cringing
everytime you hear the words corelation coefficient!
,
At 'Howard , we are in the middle .
of a new movement to preserve this
'
civil right. You can become part Of
us .
Come to the student-sponsored
deboye Lectures on the · ''Fundamental
Concepts
of
,
ty1athematics. " They will be held in
~oom 108.., ·1 in the Chemistry
I;Juilding, beginning February 25 ,
6:30 p .m\. to 7:40 p .m .
Look for posters and other
literature concerning this event.
Uisteri to WPFW (89.3.FM) Tuesday
r\ight February 24 , at 7:30 p.m. for a
JilUblic affairs analysis of. theAdeboye
Ilectures .
Join the HUSA ad hoc committee
9n MathemC!tiC:al Intelligence Standards at Howard University , Room
Blackbum University Center.
are starting ·study groups in
fUnctions , calculus, sta tistics and diff1rrential equations .
In addi~ion , we anti~ipate tt;\e
mathematics
cartel financing
another series of lectures on
statistics.- We also have plans for the
commission of a course synthesizing
~ometry and classical and r~lavistic
mechanics
. Details
will be announc1
.
ell soon.
.,
Mathematics is US.
inveti.ted
it, we made it, we gave it birth.
F}om this day forth , it· .;.,ill be as
natural ~as breathinL
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~ ElY bor;ey iS the financia/Qdvisor

for the Graduate Student Assembly
(<GSA) . He is a member of the
HusA mathematics cartjf.
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WORLD BRIE~
Nyerere Supports Namibian War
· Jilius Mwalimu Nyerere , president of Tanzania , and chairman o( the
frontli~states, sa id that the liberation S.o uthern Africa shou ld intensify
the war in o rder to liberate Namibia .

Quadafy Urges to Intervene in·African Countries
PARIS , France - lybia 's strong man , Muammar ~1 -Quadafy , during a
TV interyiew in Paris told French reporters he wourd intervene in other
African countries if asked to . He also said that his country wou ld h·a ve
confronted with France if it had intevened in Chad.

U.S. Arms Delivery To Morocco is a Risk
' ALGIERS , Algeria - Algerian newspaper reported that U.S . decision
to send n1ore arms to Morocco is a risk that must not be pursued . The
paper confirmed that the U.S. will fi nd itself caught in . a dangerous
escalation of the Western Sahara conflict .
•

Grenadan Government Warns Against
Illegal Fishing
GRENADA - Grenada radio has announced that foreign fi shing boat s
should stop their illegal activities in its territorial waters. It added that
any foreign boats caught while fishing illegally will be prosecuted anti
pu n i~ hed accordi ng to law .

'

'

Gabon Establishes Powerful Radio Station
MOYABI . (Soµtheast Gabori )- French radio has ann ounced tha t
Gabor has become the No . 1 country in Africa to possess the most
Pfl\Yerful radio stati on with its four transmitters of 500 kw each .
~

•

Co 1npiled a11d edited by Si111011 la!J,ore

aren't persuing advanced degrees in
large numbers. ·He said that between
1952 and 1970, Blacks received
2,200 Ph.D.s as compa red to
. 300.000 Whites .
In the academic arena , Cheek
said·that his statistics noted 1he need
for an increase iri the number of
Blacks applying to dental school.
Exact figures concerning the ratio of
ThirCI World students in relation to
Whites could not be obtained.
Cheek said that the College of
Medicine boasted a higher number
of Third World students.
''Engineering is another field
where an influx of Blacks would be

United Front
theories to controversies co ncerning
such matters as the Bakke Case and
aparlheid in South Africa. '" He
never ceased to encourage students
to become actively involved to right
the wrongs, .. said a former stt1dent
of Dr . Garrett .
'" I loved the Students at Howard ,''
Garrett said. ''I learned a great deal
from them and beca use of the su pport I received from the Howard
students, I am still involved in the
struggle. " ~
There are presently thirty BUF
organizations nation -wide which

1

welcome, '' he said .
When asked whether
a level of
,
apathy exists on campus, Cheek
responded negatively . Cheek said he
found students to be very well informed and pointed out that
students in the School of Business '
Insurance' program were especially
"delightful .:'
''I sense far !Ms spi rit of the adversa rial relationship between student s
and fa culty ," said the p'resident . He
said he felt both parties were work ing towards solutions to problems.
'
Cheek sa id he was disappointed
with resignation of ·H USA President
Andre Gatson , noting that an ''in-

terruption of momentum'' was not
in the best in.te~t of any group involved . The tragic circumstances
(alleged death threats, etc .) surrounding Gatson 's resignation were par1 ticularly disturbing in Cheek's sum~
mation .
Also disturbing was the amount
of crime o n campus and in areas surrounding the un~versity.
''There is serious concern about
the i'hsensitivity of some students to
the crime si tuation by propping entrances open in the dormitories and
young women walking through
Mott School (Fourth and Bryant
Streets) parking lot at night ,

''I have been told by security that
these inc.idents have lesse~ed , ''
Cheek said.
IO !he future , Cheek sai4 :ln addi-·
~ion to the library and ''massive
housing acquisitions and construction for undergraduate students''
'fYOuld be under way . Both of these
projects are schedu.led, to be comfleted withiri the next s~ years.
! Additional plans include the construction of the J niversity stadium
~nd parking faciliti~ on lower cam-

l

.

.

•

'
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I cor1tinued fro111 page J

hope to serve as a vanguard by
'·moving people in · the right direction a nd pointing ou't the e nemy. "
The DCBUF long r~nge goals concern :
• The growth of unemployment
and attack o n wages; '
• Prograrps dealing with prevention
medicine and hospital abuse;
• Housing fviction and displacement o f city residents ;
• Welfare abu se and communi"ty
welfare;
• Broaden ing programs fo r the inca rcerated and addicted :

• Fo,rnation fo An ti-Klan / Nazi
o rgan iza tions;
• Involve students in the anti
draft,.,registration protest ;
• Mass mobilization on community

l isis.
, . '
The Black U~~ted Front is making
f.1lan~ for its National Anti -Racist
Rally to be held on April 4 . BUF is
~oping that an..estimatd 10,000 proti s'.e's will attend the ,ally in D.C.

t

t

Kirtg Donates

l

L·ontimied from page J

IUnited States
. would
.

conceeded.
King's fame can perhaps be
related fi rst to his $11 million "Rumble in · the Jungle''. bout between
Muhammad Ali a·nd George Forman. King said that no o ne in the

fi nance that
f'8ht so he took it to Africa. He used
this successful bout to ill ustrate .that
Black people must have their own
e(onomic base .
The event was sponsored by the
P blit: Relations Student Society of
A!me,ica (PRSSA ) and the School of
c1 mmunications student ourlcil.
Bill Marshall , ~resident . o f
PRSSA , said the nfW o rganizati on
'
. agency .
will
act as a public relations
hope to have clients, any camPUs groups can hire us to publicize
eJen ts or whatever,'' Marshall said.
H~ added , ''I'm not going lo have
bare sales.' '

•

:·\f;e

•

'

.f isa Policy

•

ronnrrued from page 1

I 1-1cants·,
·
" or 1t
' cou Id b.e
aPip
''discriminatory :·
·
·
Regardless of what h~ppens, there
are people . 'ih this country who
woljlder wh~th"er the regulation
woUld· affect t~e lsraeli and/ Egyptia~ st uden_ts here .
Recent repo rt in the Near East
Repb rt , Washington weekly on .
Ame~ican policy in the Midtj.le East
said that Israel and Egypt are the
two friendly countries that will continue to benefit from U.S. foreign
I
'
•
policty
.
T~e Reagan polic}r generates
. suSpicion about .foreign students
who~e political a'ct'ivities may be
1
cont oversial . These students may
no t ave their visas renew~d ., acc o r .
'
'
ding to observerS.

l

1

•

'

· ~oonquah
con in.ued f ro m page I

from the leadership of th eir
o rgapization . They called for hi~
resigr ation , and he complied .
A ' other CaribbeaJ"I student ,
Pablf Earle, said that Doonquah'. ·
was jso preoccupied with external •
politics that nothing could be done
to .re~olve the growing internal tensions1
Dt nquah, who decl"ined to make
any ~rsonal attacks , did blame his
pub) _relations office, Carlo_s D~ily ,
for not doing his job.
•
Da~.., a former . CSA president
wh~ ld!d not seek · re-election last
Septer.her, supported Doonquah's
candiaancy . Doonquah said that
there \ is no ideological difference
betw,,n him and Daily.
But1Doonquah also accused Daily
of hav ing distributed printed
mat~rf:als on campus without
author zation . The materials r:nade
some political· statements about the
Carib&ean region , Doonquah said.
The o ut-going president said .
althQ h he refused to serve as pup,
pe~ pr sident , he hopes Brown will
effecti ely assume duties as president and restore strength 1n the
Organization.
I
·
There were many other Caribbean ~tudents who refused tO co~
ment on the present state of· their
.
.I .
organization.
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k Robbers
contimuxl from page 2

•

·' by th.e1football coach 's office . · 1
It was alleged that the suspects
might lbe from the .city and might
have khown some of th.e residents in
Cook Hall.

I

.

There were also some unsubstanJ. tiateda ,' leg~tionsth&i.t a _Howard_· stu', dent was assaulted in the robbery ,
1
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By Sonya Ruffin -

'\

''Regardl~s o f what they are saying,
what they a~ doing is hacking away
at programs that are the lifelines of
millions of the poorest families and
children who will become hungrier,
coldec, and sicker than they already
are," said Congressman Walter E.
Fauntroy .
This statement by Fauntroy , newly el~cted chairman of the Congressional Black Caucus (C BC), was
made at a press conference at the
Longworth house office Bldg. in
response to president Reagan 's
ecoriomic address , given on
Wednesday night .
,.

At a receo.1 press coi1ference, Congrewnan Waller E. Fawitroy saj(f that the Congressional Black
under-~presenta1

-

~

will continue to represent the

1 peoples throughout the ~orki.-Hilltop photo by LaW30n Wdliams
Co rrec tion

.• '
,

,,
''

.,
·' ·, J

In the last week 's Hilltop, it was
reported that a grant from the U.S.
DeJ?artment of Energy to Howard
Universi ty 's School· of Business and
Public Administration may face

$153 Million

cbNSTITUTiON ,HALL (D.A.R.)
Dimensions Unlimited , Inc .
Presents

'

THE DELLS
AV, ~OODMAN & BROW
THE CHI-LITES

I--

l1n

the area of r.1ilitary expenditure , the CBC ~ecommerid~ the
elimination of the MX mi ssile

''speaks. to the wealthy

s+ tem, the B-1 bomber, and the
neutron bomb.
IThe CBC will continue to offensir ely and defensively protect the
civil and human rights gained, not
orily by Black Americans, but those

and not to the poor
peopfe of the world.''

.

'

for Blacks, and a rnore favorable . o ~ . under-~epresented peopl~s
position regarding foreign competi - throughout
I
, the world , .Fauntroy
urged .
tion ."
I
••

Congressman Fauntroy stated
some ·major problem areas in the nation : "the economy , world peace
and hunger, civil , political. human
rights and af.firmative action. "
CleaTly what is being offered by
President Reagan is a rapid ,
substantial, and sustained growth in
the military budget. But the problem of the world isn't. with the
'
budget . The defense of America
should be our goal and no~ the
dollJination of the world,'' said Congress man Ronald Dellum s

(D-Calif .J-

'

Round~ble

·

The CBC explained that budget
cuts, tax cuts, and government
deregufation will only . boost inflaobstacles since ''the grant was made tion and unemployment , a ccelerate
under President Carter. However, the flow of American capital to proaccording to business · Profes~ ductive acti~ity outside the United
Muhammad Vaziri , the grant has StateS, and add to the problems of
nothing to· do with .the former presi- low and middle income Amt:ricans.
dent.
The Reagan address "speaks to
"W e al read y had -the grant ," said
the wealthy and not to the poor peoVazi ri . he added that program has ple of the world ,'' said Dellums.
already been im plemented.
''Reagan asks the people to suffer
while profits soar . He is a reverse
Robin Hood , robbing the poor and
(' Otztir111ed f rorr1 p age I
giving to the rich , explained Connot become effective" ~n til October 1 , gressman Gus Savage (D .-111. ). He
and we "c<in-'t do anything until the propose,s to cut back on food
f~n d s are approved by both the
stamps, aid to education , trade adHouse and the Senate an·d then ap- justment assistance, and medicaid , ''
proved by the President of the U.S. " said Savage.
Fisca l year 1983 will start next
He went on to say, ''I urge selecMay, according to Harris . The tiv~ price controls and public
wh ole process takes ''approximately development of weak businesses to
a year. It's a full time job," he said . promote jobs and economic equal ity '

.

.

The Reagan address

Hilltop StUfwriter
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ucus Says Rea an

Black

-

.

Guideb~ok

\

•

A new guidebook on low power n9 ncommercial television stations,
Low Power Telev ision_Guidebook, ha ~ been published.by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB ). Tlie book will assist persons interested in applying for and operating a lbw power television sta tion .
To obtain a copy , contact CPB's Of£ice of Telecommunication Policy
and A~ministration .
·

j

Publicat1on

'

A recent article in the ''Journal of A rjPiied Management'' discusses the
requirements and demands of running one's c wn business. i\ccording to
the authors of the article, expertise in fii e fields 'is important for success .
These include: strategic thinking, proHuct ion techhol6gy , marketjng,
financing . and company management . [
-

'-

Appointments

,

The ''CEBA Awards'' program , estaHlished in 197J:\ to help narrow the
gap between the business community arid the Black consumer , has named two business leaders as co-chairmen\ of' the 1981 competition.
I
They are William E. Phillips, chairman and chief executive officer ,of ,. .
I
Ogilvy & Mather , Inc :, USA , an advet'sing agency , and Percy E. Sut1 ton , former President of' the borough of Manhattan , N.Y., and now
board chairman and treasurer of Inner !· ity Broadcasting Corpor13:tion.
0

Tllition Tax ·

·

I
The Board of Directors of the Coalition of Independent College and
University Students voted un'a nimously !to oppose all cu rrent tuition tax
credit bills . One of the reasons for the board's opposition is due to the
fact .that the tui tion ti.!x credits do no take a student 's total financiai
needs into account .
·
l
,

Education
I

According to a survey by lh·e U.S. p epartment of Educ:iJtiQn, state
and private non-profit guaran(ee agencies that insure loans to ·students
under the Guaranteed Student Loan Pro~ram will by late Spring or early
'
Summer operate a Parent Loan:' for Undergraduate
Students (PLUS) prog ram . Under the program , par~ts can b brrow at low interest to h~lp pay
their dependent children's edJcation e! penses. The maximum loan is
$3,000 per a,c ademic yea r, to~ a total jo
l f $15,000 for each dependent
undergraduate.
l
.
For further information , cail Skee Smith at 245-8564 .

'•'
l

'

- Compiled by Julie Coleman
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Alice Arthur
Saturday, February 28 - 8pm
Tickets: $10 and $12

,

I
Ticke\s on sale at: All ticketron locations
\

including, all .montgomery wards, warner
theater, orpheus r ecords, peaches
records, univ. of md student un ion, plus,
all so~I shacks & art young.

Yoti'U be amared at all
the 01m9rtunities and
advantages the Army
offers men and women
. w(ith BSN' degree~: _

'

• ... X{'t'llt'nt starting salar1t'S and benefits. tnl·lud1ng a l1b I 1·
t•ra I \.<lft1011 ~·it·~..
. .
• Rt'al .o~portun1t~· ft•r ad\•a11..:cn1ent and profess1<>nal
gro"·thLevt•r\' :\rnt\' ~urst' is a l·ommissioncd officer.
I
.
•
:\11 hasi<.· lrai11ing l'11r 11ur."ies; just a basi<.· t•rienlati1)n
t·11ursl' t11 fa111iliarizt• ~· ou " 'ilh the Arn1~ \-tedical
J>epartment.

,
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•

cha~1ct•

141 tra,·t·I; time to d11 the things ."'tlU

•
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enj1•~· ·

()pp11rt~nit."· 14•

qualif'.". for spe<.·ialized roles. teaching
or <tddit1<>nal t'Ctucation .
."iet• ~1· ."'4lU ualif'~· .
( ':ill 1-.'olle..:t to

•

301-677-4891
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Th_e [Army Nurse Corps.
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By Kevin Harry
Hilltop StMfwriter
The Bbck Church - The pulpit , the soul.stirring pr+cher. the choir, the gospel music, the
stained glaf;s windows, and the pews fi lled with
hand-claptfn· church goers. An assemblage under
the directiqn of Bernice Johnson Reagon. director
of Black American culture at the Smithsonian In· stitution.
1
. In 1972 J Bern ice Johnson R~, agon was asked to
take part in tht> Bict>ntt>nnial F elt>bration spon sorE"d by t~ nation·s leading m'useum . She dec:ded to sho w ~ n aspect of Black culture th rough the
church and\gospel music . In addition, therE" ~t're
Blacks representing 11 countries and 40 states.
··it had ~een stated that it was impossible to do
such a progfam·with Black peopl~ . When asked if
l could do 1t I simply said yes."
,

Childhood

aymaker, 'and·
Education

•

Her early edu catio n, grades 1-7, was
gained in a one room school house in
Albany , Georgia . She said that her teacher
was truly concerned with the growth and
development of the stUdents. "I remember
when the teacher found ou t we had never
rode on a train. She pt1t u~ all . on the train
and we went for an adventurou s ride . l think
she would have put us on a plane if our
parents would have allowed it , " chuckled
Reagon .
The folk lorists first major ·achievement
was when , as a 4th grader , she made an ill'lpromptu pe rformance <:>f Langston Hugh es
''The Negro Speaks of Rivers' ' and won over
a class of 7th graders. She realized , ''Ther-e
was nothing I couldn 't try to do if I wanted

to."

One o eight children born to Rev . and
Mrs . Johnson in Albany , Geo rgia on Octobe r 4, tj942, Reagon explained that her
famil y and friends "'.ere very supportive of
· her endeavprs .
When describing her parents, Reagon ex' plained , ··~y mother is a housewife I refer to
as a '\vaymaker.' She knew where she was
going and here ~he wanted to go. She spent
her life d9ing .w hatever was necessary to
op~n ug \vays for her ch ildren to progress. "
Reagon f fat her was a mi nister and a
gospel singer. "I like to consider my father a
cultUral carrier. He was able to carry faith a
conscio usness abou t the wh oleness of the
Black community. "

In high school Reagon was fa ced with
teachers who had a real consciousness of
achieve rs. "They would push you so you
would excel. If the teachers saw potentia l.
the.y'd bring it out . Wherea s in other educationa! environment s such potential might be
ignored. "
Reago n began col lege at A lban y State in
. Georgia. She wa s an hono r student in
Biology. In 1961 during her junio r year there
she was suspende.d fo r part ici pating in Civil
Rights Moven1ent demonstrati o ns. She was
also sec retary for the local chapter of the
NAACP .
She was late r arrested for involvement in
demonstra tions protesting racial discrimina-

Bernice Reagon Phot o by Alexander Jones
tion and wa s unable to retL1rri to Alban y
State .
"People were upset ~cau se , as an honor
student , I was out of the normal pattern of
how you reach success. My fathe r offered hi s .
help in the si tuation hoping it V.'o uld lessen
my involvement ; I refused.''
Later Reagon enro.lled in sPe lman College majoring in History . She received her
B.A . there in 1970. In 1975 she received her
•
Ph.D. in American Oral histor\' fron1
Howard University.
Presently v.•o rk;in~ in the Division or F'er-

fo rming Arts at the Smithsonian ·Instituti on
she states, "My. presence here has to do with
helping the museu m pu;;h to open itself to
the Black experience on a day to day basis .''
Reagon bel ieves t~1a t the lack of money
causes ext ra w ork in any type of program .
Sh·e must often seek ou tside 8;rants to match
the Sm ithsonians. Scholars, as she puts it,
learn to look fo r money else where .
Therefore, the lack of it is not a roadblock .
''If I fight it it becomes a part of the w.o rk
that pulls me down ."
As she discussed the importance of
perfection, Reago n said, ''The lack of detail
annoys me . I di slik,e when one is not p recise
about a issue - when they fluff over an
assignment . The. key to success is to. be able
to look specifically at what you 're doing and
do it righ t . Never settle for less until you 've
tried everything
, then press. on .''
.
.
Being concerned about the future of her
race she mentioned that' a shortcom ing of
Blacks is their failure to document what they
think and believe . She said that ou r thoug.hts
are the beginning of book s and journals . Furthe~more, she is disturbed when speaking to
c hildren ; the only ones who ask questions
are the White chiid ren . Black parents must
push the ir children to inquire, she believes.
Three persons admired by Reagon are
Soj0urner Truth fo r her outspokenness, Paul
Rolleson for the way he combi ned politics
and art and W .E.B. Dubois because ·he
always rnade his thoughts kno~'n' to the
public . ''It takes a ce rtain kind of arrogance
to thin\.. that you r i<leas. beliet s a nd thoughts

1

•

••

mu~t~gon adn1its, '' I am c~mfnited to showing Blkck America that their experience is
worth jresearCh a nd display. It is necessary"to .
shov.' a living past , to recreate our heritage.
The shtithsonian must take a look at Bla'ck
Ameri, an c ulture .·~

By Kevin Harry
Hilltop Staffwriter
"Fa shion is the Medium , Finesse is the
Message'' proved to be an exciting highlight
of the 10th Annual Co mmunicatioTis Confe rence held last weekend. The event . spon sored by the School of Communications Stu~
dent Coun cil, the Hillt ou , and WH.BC , held
in the Blackburn Center , began and ended
, on a high note.
Through ou t the sh'o w mode ls sho\ved
clo thes of all sorts for Spring and Summer .
Fron1 daytime v.•ea r to elegant evening apparel. From sportsWear to Corporate dressing. Latest designer wear \\'as shown b y
Eve rette and Loise. Ha ll , Ed\va rd Burke. and
•
Joa n Watts_
All of the ou tfit s were well
received .
The show closed i.s 1nodels staged an
elegant after five cocktail scene. Aga in
abrupt ly yet- smoothly the music changed
from classy to new wave, all in an instant .
The audience roared !

,

'
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Fashion Ph otos b)• Jason J.ticcolo .J ohnso11
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Radical Gatson Victim of Self_

•

1
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•
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By Robert Mas·o n

come to tQe concl usion that even though the

~--~-;.] _H_i_ll~to_p~S~••_f_lw....,."~"~'---,.---- mood ~f the country was turning conserAndre Gatson's downfall can be contributed to \a number of factors. Firstly, we
all know ~d knew him as a very radical
fi&ure in fo[rn er HUSA President Kali Hill's
adtninistration. He was the head of a position creat~ by Hill entitled, ''Political Acti on Di recfion , '' in which he conducted
numerous dem onstrati ons on and off. campus, rangink from protesting the comprehensive exams \to protesting the entrance of Ian
Sm ith of Sou th Africa to this country .

vative the election ot the rad ical Andre G atson as HUSA president proved that conservatism had no place on Howard 's Ca{Jlpus .
Ga tson 's greatest cri tics argued, however,
that HUSA should be run more li!..e a
business so that the student gove;nment
could operate efficiently o n the funds
allocated to it. They contended that Andre,
although a leader of the oppressed and-soon, would make a poor administrator.
As quoted in The Hillto p, over 100,000.
are allocated to HUSA fOr student programs .
T ime has proven these critics to be right .
One can almost say that he used the From the time that HUSA started operating
visibility oC these Protests and demonstra- in the summer, there had been allegations of
tions .as amunit ion in preparation for runn - rriismanagement of H USA fu nds. The
ing for the office of HUSA president .
General A ssembly has frozen HUSA 's
Did you RnoW tha t he was pictured in the budget on a number of occasions because of
New Y,ork r imes leading a demonstration , allegations of unnecessary spending of funds·
and that he was watched and monitored for ultra-radical programs . Even the events
closely by the FBl 7
that led up to his resignation involved poor
Altho~gh \ this strategy did work (if it was · management of HtJSA funds .
his strategy ) as evidenced by his victory as a
1
write-in can~idate fo r. HUSA president over
Furthermore, Gatson's sudden decisio·ri to
a mo.re conservative candidate, Janine· resign can only lead us to believe that he was
Rouson , this stfa tegy did , however seem to not as ·dedicated tp th:e so-called strugg]e as
catch up with h im.
.
he wanted us to believe. Therefore, along
I ,with being a poor manager, Andte Gatso~
Gatson is one of the last of a long leg of was also a poor politicaian. This is proven
radicals . Little did he know that while he by the way he handled different issues, such
was leading lall the demonstrations and pro- as Black College Day. There was also
tests the mood of the country was becoming speculation into the Black College Qay convery conservative . Even the most liberal of troversy that Andre did not support the
liberals wer~ moving closer and closer to the event because. of his feud with Tony Brown,
right .
.
the man who organized Black College Day
This brings us to the question of conser- and was successful with it.
vatism on the Black college campus. One can
In the beginning, HUSA was also sponsor-

Analysis

-

mus be kno wn .
As a new decade · begins explained
Reagon, she plans to focus her energy on
pack!aging and disseminating information so
that Bla ck people will be a~le ,to understand
how jthe surrounQing World affects thei:ri.
Sf parated from .her husband,. Reagpn is
the 1other of daughter, Toshi , age 16, and a
son, Kwam , age 14 . She . said that her
children are the most imporiclnt persons in
her I~! e-; One of the happiest moments in her
life eagon said was when Tosh'i perfonned
the I ad in an operetta. ''It was a wonderful
fee lirlr .to sense my daughter as a performer
o n stage she added. "
_
"To do three or four hours of extensive
house cleaning r€laxes me,'' commented
Reage n1. She also likes to cook . ''can really
do.sobe 'down home' cooking. My favorite
rneal ~ includes stew and fi sh st·uffed with
cornbread dressing. ''
" African cornrows in her . hair,
Wrth
Reag ~n talked about her present Project at
the Slj"ithsonian . It is a spiritual and gospel
program. She plans to look at gospel singer
Robe~ta Mari in an~ the Fisk Jubilee Singers.
Her ciim is to depict various gospel and
spirit J al groups in their early days . She.
plan.s \ to cover eve ry aspect of religious

Communications
Conference Fashions

'

•

eritage

other Trumpets

••

r

I

.

ing a march in behalf of keeping Black Colleges open in conjunction with Tony Brown .
Howeve r, when T ony Brown refused to
team up with Gatson and HUSA, Andre was
offended and decided not to support Black ·
College Day.
· All tha t Tony Brown requested of G atson
was to get as many Black colleges to co me to
Washington as possible . It seem s that Gat•
son's ego was attacked when Tony Brown
did not want to deal with him accordingly.
'But like any other politician , Gatson had tO
h.a ve a cover for· his .a ctions .'
Therefore he used the fact that Pepsi Cola
was sponsoring the march as an excuse for
not supporting Black College Day , charging
that Pepsi Cola has business ties with
Southern African racists.
And what about the big run-in with Lambda . You remember them7 They 're the gay
organization on campus that tried to get ,
their charter signed by Gatson . The fonner
HUSA president took this one to the General
Assembly becuase he ''wanted to get the con •
. sent of the student body ." AlthOugh the
General Assembly never gained a quorum
on the issue the questions still remains why
Gatson never sot• consent of the student
body when it came to his not supporting
BI..ck College Dayl
True, there are lots of unanswered questions concerning Andre Gatson, a man who
was caught up in an era of change which
made it very hard for him to really get his
point across . He's a victim of the times, like ,
so many others t~at we've known. He's a
man that was put in check by his fellow conservative student -a;9vernment comrades and
finally
, checkmated by university
officials.
.
,
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'Patrol' Off Duty;
Lose MEAC Lead

-

•

•

'
Rodney Wright directs the offense--Hiltop

Francin a (}owelle

Slippery Rock Under Spell
of the Bisonettes at Burr,
75-49; Haney Spectacular

BY Darryl
Ledbetter
lead .
Hilltop Staffwriter
After their ''Lunch Break;" the
Last Monday in Burr Gymnasium
Dunk Patrol clo~ed within 12 points
the Bison lost to a highly improved
with eight minutes to go, but turTowson State team , 84-61 , the lost . nover and the inability of defense
being the first in Burr , and to the
TSU 's ' fastbreak caused to the
doormat of the MEAC Delaware · downfall of the Bison. ~
State, 76-74, on Valentines Day .
In a major upset, tRe Delaware
The Bison season reco rd now sta nds
State Ho rnets stung the Bison. Go•
at 12-10 over-all and 5-4 in the coning into the game. Howard was in
ference.
first place a~d Delaware State was
Against Towson State, ''The
in last place in the MEAC. Coach
Dunk Patrol." was off duty.
Williamson said that ''Delaware
Towson's Leo McGainey , a
State was tough in their Matchbox
freshman, dominated the game from
Gym '' and boy were they tough.
his point guard spot.
The los t overshadowed two
McGainey a 6-footer scored 16
outstanding ind iv idual perfor points, as dic:l Tony Odrick and Don
mances by Larry Spriggs and James
Leslie, and dished out 10 assists.
Ra tiff. Sp riggs scored 22 points and
Larry Spriigs took high game
hauJed down 14 rebounds while
honors with 23 points, he also grabRatiff scored 23 points and hauled in
bed 14 rebounds .
16 caroms. With one game left . to
The Bison trailed at the half.
play in the conference the Bison are
34-33, at the beginning of the second
one and a half games behind North
half Larry score'd on a jumpshot and
Carolina A&. T.
after that point the ''Dunk Patrol ''
Tomorrow The Duhk p:a trol
could nOt buy ~ basket at wholesale
travels to Farmville, Virginia' to play
prices for the next six mifi.utes. DurLongwood College. Monday night
ing those six minutes the ''Dunk
Delaware State comes to Burr GymPatrol " \va s especially out to lunch
nasium for a rematch of last Saturas Towson moved out to a 13 point
day 's game :

•

Cy Alexander yellf instructions--Hillto

I

•

2~ 1S-81

G FGM-FGA
34-92
18
52-128
16
24-46
5
18
116-221
42-109
12
67-171
15
61-158
18

Wt-a\' Cr

Dyer
Cltri\efl
Haney

has improved tremendously since
~1urph~,
• the beginning of the season .
Hilltop Staffwriter
Davis
''We 've been hurt by some centers
Hughl'~
Led by 1::enter Essie Haney 's 25 because we have not taken it to
B.l)' lo r
18
points , the Bisonettes trounced them and have gotten then1 into fou'\
Mungo
8
visiting Slippery Rock , 75-49, last trouble ," Tyler explained .
Jeffre}'S
17
Saturday in Burr Gymnasium.
In last week's \-Vin , Tyler pointed
Wood
18
Hudgins
l4aney also contributed 19 reto an excellent game from guard
12
V
.
D,1vis
bounds, four assists, four blocked Michele Dyer. Dyer had 10 points in
6
1
shots and four steals. Coach Sanya the first half and finished the game
Tyler, who is back at the helm with 14 points .
again , (after a shoFt stint away
., ~so making outstanding c?nrecoverin'g from the birth of her~ ·rributiOOs.Were Debb ie Jeffe ries with
balty ) said Haney has been produc- 10 rebounds and fou r steals and
tive because of the type of game she Julie !Vturphy with 12 rebol1nds .
plays .
The Bi sonettes fa ce George
Tyler also sa id Haney 's play gives Mason tonight at the Ca tho!icTourhe r an excellent shot at professional nament . Tyler says v·: ith tl1e im1 e.1111 Rebounds : 35
ba-sketball .
provement and the problen1s that
The win boosted the Bisonettes are currently being worked out , the 11 HO>VARD
18
r~cord to 5-13. Tyler says the team
Bisonettes should fare well .

By Wayne B. Moss

Shaun Powell

PCT.

REB .

.369
.4Q6
.521
.385

14-32
10-23
16-20
21-28
15·29

.437
.434
800
.750
.517

103

. 391 ~

38-45

.844

70

.386
.378
.379
.365
.312
.785
_750

13-27

4-7

.481
.66

4-10

-400

31'
48 ·
35

12-21
2-8

.571
.250

30

1-2

.500

10

3-5

600

5

.524

28-74
11-29
15-41
15-48
11-14
3-4

78
46
27
196

79

Bisonette Team Statistics

•

Women's Track Teqm Wins
MEA
C
Indoor
Championship
I -

•

f

479-1 135

.422

153-256

.597

758

s

PTS

A

12
20
17

82

4_5

11 4

22

253

7.1
12.8
14.0

3

14
14,

99
172

By Wayne B. Moss
Hilltop Staffwriter
The young (but soon to be superstars)

women's track team , coached by R'o n
Woods, won last weekei-ld's Mid-Eastern
Athlefic Conference (MEAC) Indoor
Track and Field Championships, outdistancing second place Delaware STa'te
73 to 64 .
:··1 didn 't want to blow my own hbm
until we got to the place where they said
we should be (MEAC champs), .. Woods

explained . He boasted , "We are now
here _"
The ;women tracksters placed first o r
second in nine of 14 events in the first

women's conference indoor title .
The mile relay team of Caroline
Delancy, Rosaline Love, Debra Murphy
and Leslie Humphries dashed to victory
with a time of 4:09.5.
The team of DeLancY . Love, Murphy
and freshman Ruperta Charles were nipped by .Delaware State in the four-la p
run by one tenth of a second , 1:12.5 to
l :ll .6 .

A number of freshmen made significant contributions. Lorraine Brown,
capture<f first place in the 440-yard run
with a time of 61 .6 . Humphries also
finished 1second in the 440.
Freshmen Karen Gascoigne and
Sharon Rose seized first in the ~yard
•
•
run · and 1 the high jump respectively .
Gascoigne had a time of 1 :54 flat and
Roses' jump was measured at 5' feet 6 inches .
',
'We had excellent performances from
the newcomers in their first conference
champion~ip.'' Woods reflected .
Other upperclass women did well
also. Wanda Watts placed first in the
880-yard run at 2:24 .5, followed Acquanetta McNeely and Jennifer Small in
third and fourth places respectfully.
Woods 1Fys he is looking for continued progress from the ladies, and also

Tracksters
Breeze to Top
SpotinMEAC

TO

BLK

43

16
48

30

0

28
-6

41
32
25
38
25

20
25

1

12

11.4
135

16
15

2
0

7
4

60

3_3

26

3.2

14

4

8

42

2.4

23

0
0
0

7
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Special to the Hilltop
William Moultrie has to be one of
the hapiest track coaches on the East
Coast. Despite a month's layoff, his
mile rela y team finished second in
its heat in the prestigious· MillroslGames a~d , two days later, _c apt.ured the mile relay finals of the
iitincet.o n Relays while also qualifying for the nationals .
Last Friday, Howard's mile relay
nunit was again in superb form,
finishing first in the MEAC Indoo r
Championships. And , this past Sunday at Dela~are , the group ran its
best time this season of 3:30.4 What
is especially pleasing to Coach
Moultrie is that last weekend was
the first time that he has run the
same four persons on the mile relay
team this season.
The foursome that powered the
Bisonin the MECA and at Delaware
are freshmen Ricky Miller (who also
won the 600-yard run and ran the
leadoff leg of the victorious twomile relay team in the MEAC meet)
and Oliver Bridges (who doubles as
tight end on the football team),
junior Edward Simms and
sophomore David Charlton.

A

5-4

to improve their mental concentration .
With 10 freshmen on the team and
Caroline Delancy the only teatn
member departing at the end of the year,
it looks as though a perrenial winner is
in' store at Howard .

(

AVG .
2.8

for Super

Moss

lbs. ' Shirkey Gee W. Philly H.S.
Philadelphia, Pa. 6-3; 220lbs. Keith
Griggs ,
W.
Philly
H .S.
Philadelphia, Pa. 6-1, 220 lbs.

Epps,

H.S. Oxon Hill. Md. 6-4, 239 lbs.
Alonzo

H .S.

H.S. Hampton, Va. 6,1, 200 lbs.
Defensive back James Hill, Motoaca
H .S . Petersburg, Va. 6' 180 lbs .

Charles Taylor. Roth H.S. Dayton,
Oh. 6' 170 lbs.
'
Acco~ding to Keith, the new;.
l players have good grades, good
SAT scores and they all have been
screened well .
However; Keith said that he is
really concerned about the signing
of-at least one quarterback . He,also
added, 'We need one Or two additional defensive linemen, two more
ruMing backs, and one more wide
receiver . "

John

Tisdale, Oxon Hill H.S. Oxon Hill
Md. 6' 200 lbs.
Chris

Denbegh

Center Donald Anderson, Hampton

Cincinnati, Oh. 6..:1, 212 lbs.Jeff

receiver

Bell ,

Newport , NJ, 6-2. 210 lbs.

Yates H.S. Suffolk, V~ . 6-2, 215 lb._
Robert Sellers, Walnut Hills H.S.

Wide

I

Chascart,

Plainfield H.S. Plainfield, NJ. 5-10,
170 lbs.
Tight end Dwayne Jones, Laurel
H.S. Laurel, Md. 6-2, 190 lbs.

Floyd Keith

.

•

soccer poem

Offensive line Dwayne · Johnson
Motoaca H .S. Ettick, Va: 6-1 , 220
lbs. Bernie McQueen, Oxon Hill

H.S. Hampton, Va. 6-1, 195 lbs.
Calvin

S~niors

A.p.,

Hilltop Staffwriter
Head coach Floyd Keith and the
rest of his staff are currently in the
process of signi.ng high school
seniors to National Letters of Intent .
NC:::AA regulations stipulate that
all letters of intent (for football) ·
must be signed not earlier than
February 18th and no later than
May 31st.
The following is an incomplete
list of players that have been signed
as of 2:00 p.m . yesterday:
Running backs David Alston Union
H .S. Union, New Jersey 5-11 , 183
lbs. Mark White, Ewing H.S. Trenton , NJ 6', 185 lbs.
Defensive ends Ben Tynes, Phoebus
linebackers

During the season , the assistant
Hilltop Staffwriter
cOach is a1so making numerou~
Everyo ne knows that Jame~·.Ratiff phone ca lls and visits many difand Larry Spriggs are All-o/1EAC ~ereft~ prospects who could conplayers , and that head coacJ1iA. B. ! ribute to the ball club . ''The work is
Williamson was last year's lvl EAC . onstant ." ad\is Alexander.
Coach of the Year.
\
Alexander himself was a stanQout
uard at Pa rkland High School ,
But if they gave awards for a ssistant coa'Ches of the year , Cy Alex- located in Winston-Salem, North
ander •of Howard 's coaching staff taro lina . There , his team won the
would definitely be the favorite.
~ity champi onship twic; during his
•
Alexander heads the Bison 's anour-year prep care.er .
.
nual preseason practice, which
At Catawba College, Alexander
begins in mid-October. During enjoyed an exceptional college
regular practice --sessions, he tutors !basketball career , most notible in
the backcourt of the Bison. His .~is sophomore season, wrien
teaching is one of the m·ajor reasons fa tawba went to the NAIA final!i,
why shooting-guard Bernard Perry Out lost to Lloyd Free-led Guilford
'
.
and point-guard Rodney Wright [oll~ge .
•
·
'
have developed into probably the
''l ~!so pl~yed_ against such
best ba"ckcourt duo in the con- sp perstars as John Drew, M. L.
ference.
[a rr , and Carlos T errY," he adds . In
Alexander credits the teams ' ~i.s senior year, Alexander ~as namrecruiting excellence due to the great
the team 's best defensive and
relationship between he and most improved p)ayer.
Williamso-n . ' 'We work well
After g raduating in 1975, Alextogethe·r when we go recruiting )'' ander had the opportunity to play
notes AJeJ(ander .
Jrofessional basketb~ll in Europe .
''f he i:noney jl}st wasn 't worth it, "
he recall s.
-·
Photography Exhibit
\ ''They were \.\lilli ng to pay the big
bucks o nly to the seven-footers,'' he
sJid , noting that a teammate of his
.4 photograpliy e:i::hibit, ''The
pfayed in -Sweden at the time. ,
Chines!!: Three Vit!WS, '' feaAfter furning down that offer,
turing the works of Cork)' Lee,
exander went back to his old high
George ?ofter and Samuel . Yetre ,
a professor in Howard's School
sdhool where he served as an assisofComlJlUnications, will be on
• ta!nt coach and guidance counselor.
view in the G Street window.
Et entually ,. he came to Howard at
and in Gallery A-6 of the Martin
Luther King Mem orial Library,
tHe beginning of 1976-77 basketball
901 G Street, N. W., from Feb.
selason .
•
26 to ·Afar. 24. A reception to
Currently , Alexander is si'x hours
mee t the artists will be held in
tlze gallery on Thursda'y, Feb. 26,
a ay from a master's degree in stuf rom 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
d nt personnel administration and
c<fnseling . He ~oles that in order to
bEJ<=ome a head coach ''it has to be
the right situation."
'
'
('But
I enjoy· working on the colle~e level wi~h the . players at
Heward and my relationship with'
Defensive line Tim Snyder Mt. VerI o we him ( Wi~liamson) a lot ,"
hon H .S. Alexandria, Va. 6-1 , 210 Alexander concluded.
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•
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Number Two Gives hisAll

1980-81 HOWARD BASKETBALL STATISTICS (Women )

Games thru

Photo by B!'ian Price

Us

•

rends are their. beginnings.
O~r losses are their winnings,·
Our grapes ar1 t}1eir j1,ices ..
oLr stillness is their push .
OLr simp'/icity is their c~mplexcity,
OUr cries are their stabilities .
otr cures are tJ1eir diseaSJ!S,
011r roots are' their trees ,
Q~r researchs are tl1eir findings ,
T~eir separation is our begi,1nings,
oJr babies become their grand.sons,
Our unifications are · their separa
tio s.
0 r darkness is their daylight .
Us Us . Us, its all on Us.

.

by
•
fa· ues Ladoucer'r
in
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. Black History Spotlight
•

·The Greatest
By ·Stephanie Woods
Hilltop Staffwriter

During hts lifetime, he had been
called "the greatest living All- ~merican football player. " Can you
guess who he was7 He's a Black
~an--Pa+I Robeson .
RobesOn , who became a world
rFnowned singer, actor and scholar.,
in Black history perspectives ' . could
have been secure in his athletic. accomplishments alone ... , '' accord-.
ing to ,Wally Jones and Jim
Washingtbn, in Black C J1an1 pio11s.
Challeng4 Arnericari Sports .
Robeson (1898-1976) won a competitive state schqlarship to Rutgers
University , making him the third
Black accepted at that school .
While \Robeson achieved All American recognition as a Rutgers
end in football in 1917 and 1918, the
Rutgers Athletic Director said .

.

•

•

Bl~ck to play organized professional

"Paul Robeson is regarded as the
greatest living all-American football
player. In the opinion of most people , he of all the Americans who
have been chosen, 'h as gained the
greatest and most merited fame
since his graduation. "
Robeson is one of 10 men in
Rutger's history who has won four
, varsity letters as an undergraduate
(football , basketball, baseball and
track) .
According to Washington and
Jones, ''Two of the greatest football
players of all -time made their appearance o n the American gridirons
during this century . . .'' Paul
Robeson was the second, wh o in
1917 and 1918 was named All American by famed sports writer
Walter Camp .
The first was Fritz Pollard of
Brown University, who was the first

foOtball.
Robeson was so much more than
an athlete, that is, he was an intellectual, stage , f!lm and television
star and singer , author and an inspirat ion.
Robeson was a nobel Black man
who had been applauded by audiences all over , the world, and
when he returned to the United
States(following his beliefs learned
in the Soviet Union) he refused to be
relegated to freight elevators, or the
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If you are interested in participating in the
"SPRING BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL FASHION SHOW", you
I
I
are urged to attend the meeting on:
\

"~

Monday February 23 , 1981
University Center's West BaII:oom \
5,00 p .m .

§"

;
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yqu are ·intf rested and have the ability to•
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This year's show is being directed by tH1e
. _
H.O WARD UNIVERS ITY FASHION TEXTILE ASSOCIATION , ~
amd sponsored by your UNDERGRADtlJA TE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION.
-
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FOR :\CTIVITIES DURING ENGINEERS" \\'EE K
SPONSORED Bl". ESC AND SCJ-IOOL. Of' ENG INEEltli\' \.

•

Consumer Products Company

Therefore , as an inspiration and
symbol to young . and o ld Black
Amer icans, his outstanding
achievements in and outside of the
sports arena prompted his Rutgers
Athletic Director tO name him "The
greatest All-American football
pla yer .,.
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back seats of buses.
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ree Into A Real World
1th Vdro!

Take Your
Laboratory-

Not. only are we working on complex Naval
Weapons Systems that will revolutionize
current state-of-the-art standards, we're
offering -opportunities for gro.w th and
professional recognition that put us way
ahead of our competition. At Vitro. almost
every project ·we take on represents a
significant part of a major national issue.
Depending on your interests. you could be
involved in the systems ef1gineering,
integration. and analysis of the fleet
shipboard combat system development. or
the application of advanced 'computer
technology in .support of complex systems
engineering programs. It's a career that has
implications well beyond the academic.
As one · of the nation's leading · systems
engineering firms, we can offer t~e new
graduate a career package that includes
· tuition reimbursement. group insurance.

•

•

paid vacations. retirement programs, a very
good salary, and the opportunity to become.
involved immediately in significant longterm programs. , You'll also enjoy being
located " at the pulse ," in suburban
Maryland, nearWoshington. D.C .. within easy
reach of the many cultural advantages of the
Notion's Capitol.
Vitro positions require problem-solvers who
have technical ability and engineering
creativity. If you're about ready fora real world,
application of your classroom problemsolving skills, let's talk about tomorrow: yours
and ours. We'll be on campus March 4; or
contact Maureen Conrad. College Relations
Coprdinator. Toll Free at (BOO) 638-2901 .. e~.
2224. Check with your Placement Office this
week for details and to preview a videotaped
introduction to Vitro.
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What effects will President Ronald Reagan 's proposed budget cuts have?

Speakout Pflotof(raphy by Lori Millen

•
•

'

"

•

I
•

Robert ''Bobby'' Edwards
Sophomore
Wahsington, D.C.
'
.
Boradcast Journ<llism

Gloria B. Sims
Junior
Los Angeles, Calif .
Broadcast Mana~ement

am ~ ~gst

the !minorities . . Rea"gan "s
pol1c1es and cuts are mostly 1n favor of
large co rpo rations . I feel the budget cuts
will affect n:ie anp my peers, specifically
a t Howard , due Ito the t:uts in financia l
aid and other orga.nizations fanned to
pr o mote the \"grow th of Black
Americans . I preliict a major world war
Wh ich w ill draft many of our young
Black men and in tum will increase the
rat io Of Black w ~men to Black men .

Mobile Healih
Unit
I
The H ow·ard Wniversi t y
Center for Sick le C II Disease
Mobile Health Uni has been
invited to Salisbu~y , fy1aryland
by proift Head tart -Shore
Up to provide a wee of edu cation and screening fJ r children
1
in the Head Start prr gra m and
o ther members of the commun ity. The screening for
... ic kle cell disease ~ nd other
hemO'klob in opat hie , nutri ·tional anemia , and hyperten' 1 ~1on " ·ill take pla e March
2J-27, 1981 .

Personnel Growth.
Group

Dr . Adeniran Adebo ye lectures on Fundamental Concepts o f Mathematics every
Wediie s da y
beginnin g
February 25th thro ugh April
22nd , Room 108, Chemistry
Building, 6:30-7:40 p .m . For
further informatio n contact Ely
Dorsey at 636-0652 .

In observa nce of Black
History Month, The Department of Romance Languages
\v iii orga ni ze a Foreign
Language Forum to inform the
Washington Commuhity about
the contribution of Blacks to
the area of foreign languages
a nd cultures. Plac~ : ForumBlackburn Center . Time: 2:00
'
to 4:00 pm . Date: February
25,
1981 .

Med Tech
The Department of Medical
Technology is now accepting
applications for the professional phase of the progra m.
Call Mrs. Finnell al 636-7572
for information .
There will be a meeting o n
Tuesday, February 24, 1981,
Annex I, R, 320, 4:00 p. m. for
all interested s tudents to
discuss the requirements and
the professional phase .
0

Have

•

You Got
Soul? j

S.0 .U. L. Student Organized to Undermine th~ Housing
Lot te ry, is sponsoring a rally
against the lottery at 12 noon,
rriday, February 20l We ask
that all students come with all
the soul that they can give. We
also ask that everyone sign the
petitions that are befug passed
around . Will you be one of the
s tudents dis place; in the
raJl 777 Don't take a chance!
Meet us in front of Douglas
Hall . DON'T GAMBLE WITH
l.OADED DICE!!!
1

Lambda Alliance
The Lambda Student
Alliance Will hold its regular
weekly meeting, Monday ,
February 13, 1981 at 6:00 p.m.
in 821 Douglass Hall. All interested parties welcome .

MISCELLANEOUS

J.F.: Three is company.- B + B.

•

Guest Lecturer
•

The African Studies and
Research· Center of Howard
University Will be sponsoring a
seminar led by Or. Guy C.
Zimema Mhone, a citizen of
Malawi, Associate Professor of
Economics at the State University of New York, Oneonta,
and Visitiqg Professor at the
New School for Social Research
1n New Y9rk C ity . He will
speak o n ''The Political Economy of Dual Labor Markets in
Africa ." The seminar will be
held in the Conference Room
of the African Studies and Research Center on Frida y ,
February 20, 1981 , at 2 p.m.

Students and the
Revolution
l he Liberal Art s Student
Council will present a program
ent itled "The l~ole of St udents
in the Re volution ,., on Monda )', February 23 at the
Bla c kburn Center East
Ballroom beginning at . 11 :00
a. m. The program is hosted by
Gi l Noblt>, neV..·scasler for
WABC-TV in Ne"' York . The
program includes a \'ic\ving of
the fil m " the decade of struggle ,'" wbich depict s student
participation 1n th .. 1960'o;
rc,·olution .

Women in China
The U.S . -C hina Peoples
Friendship A ssociation of
Washington, D .C . presents a
panel discussion and . slide
show o n ''Women in China,"
February 26th at -the Martin
Luther King Memorial Library ,
9th and G Streets,, N .W. ,
Room A-5 Audito rium , 6:30
p. m. For informatio n call the
•
Friendship Store at 463-6199.

Cultural Events

, .

M

I

1

• oz·
;

IBM SeleCtrlc plv.

and del. Checks accepted. 336-

!t now accepting appllcatlons for housing. New furnishings , a pleasant frlendly·settlng, reasonable
rates. Occupancy March 1,
1981. For applicattons contact
Keith Hicks, 249 Drew Hall,
636-1083 or. Rev. Steve Short,
232·5918. Seymour House is

.

5642.

Dan1111t R. D1n11n
SL2Sfarlllllt m wcadl
10z
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TYPING -SERVICE - Dliserta·
tions, Theses, Papers professlonally typed by the Johr:ison
Word Processing Center, Inc.,

--.11.•

DedMe la.
1' Ly& ll••Kllt

RECREATION

711 1•th St ., N.W. 628-0722.
Guar.a nteed accuracy - epeclal
student rates!

- Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Inc., Alpha Chapter

CIPLE

•

invites
you to .. . Experience It!! Sat.
Feb. 21, 1981 . 10:00 p.m . . ·2
a .m. Blackburn Center. Admission $2.00 Free Lowenbrau
served. They ca11 It the ''Crescent'' wonder of the world .

PARTY WITH THE NEW YORK·
ERS LTD. - Place: Sunset
Palace (5832 Geotgia Avenue,
N.W.) Date: s:at., Fe,b. 21 , 1981 .
Time: 10pm · 5 am . Donation :
$5 ~00 at the door.

·,

The Unity of
Science and
Religion ·
•

A seminar and discussion
dealing with the lnter•ction1
between science, scie.n tisis,
philosophy, aiid religion Will
be held in Blackbum Center ori
Wednesday, February is, at
6:30 p.m . in room 148. Guest
speaker will be R. A . Dixon of
the Dept . of Chemistry of
Howard University. This event
is sponsored by the Baha'i Club
of Howard ·University. AU are
welcome: ~

'

•

•

Law Society
Banquet
Friday, February 27, 1981 at
the ·~aPitol Hilton Hotel, 16th
&: K Sts., N.W . Honorees will
be Or . Rayford W. Logan,
world renowned historian and
Spingam Meda.1recipient1980;
Randall Robinson, Esqultt, Executiv"e Director of Trans
Africa; the Honorable Robert
Mugabe, Prime Minister of
Zimbabwe, accepting the

aw••d, Dr. Ell-k K. M--••-

..
"'..
- ~
gaidze, Ambassador of Zim-babwe and Mr. Ed Bradley,
CBS News Commentator.
For further information call
686-6439.

Free Workshop
A limited number of spac:a
are ~ill available in Tuesday
. night's workshop, ''Illiteracy
in p .C ." The ,February 24
workshop is the fint in a WJks
designed to train penonl lntuested in teaching a yo~er to
read. They are being offerzd iri
conjunction with the AdoJa...
cent Program of Shaw Health
Center, 7th&: R Sts., N ..W. For
more information and 1•gkl1.tion, call Ms . Speck . at
483-1450.

THE PLEASURE PRINCIPLE Phi Beta Sigma .Frat, Inc., '
Alpt}a Chapter, Invites you to
Experience It!! Sat ., Feb. 21, ·
1981, 10:00pm - 2:00am, Btaci;t•
burn Center. Admission ~.00.
Free Lowenbrau served. They
call it the ''Crescent'' wonder
of the world .
THE
PLEAS.URE
PAIN ·
ICIPLE- Ph i Beta Sigma Frater!lity Inc., Alpha Chapter iJlviteS
you lo . .. Experlence . /t ! ! Sat t
Feb. 21, 198110:00 p.m. - 2 a .m.
Blackburn Center. Admission
1
i$2.00 Free Lowenbr8u served. ·
hey call it the "Crescent ''
onder of the world.

l

l

.

'
'

The Library Systems Committee has initiated a study of
several areas of Uni\lersity
Library service. The serials collection and the peribdical
reading room facilities \ have
been ~lected for our initial in·
vestigation.
We are surveying both acul·
. I
ty and students to determine
their impressiops and er periences in using these facilities.
In addition, we wish to solicit
responses to proposed c~ges
in library procedures, and' sug.
, _
ges ions or improvements 1n
user sel--vices.
Please notify - Mrs. West,
faculty secretary, x7595, if you ,
wish to participate in thf?
survey and you will be contacted . Your opinions are
needed.

A

•

'

R nald Reagan 's budget cuts will
make the poor poorer and the rich
richer. The reason is that he is cu1:ting all
social programs. It seems to me that it
was {he government whom got millions
of Americans hooked on Welfare and it
isn't t ight for them t~ snatch it away .

Founders Perio ical
Room

'

•

PAE MEOS - Capitol opens
doors with a comprehensive
•
admls!ilons pr~·ram for qualified students seeking admls·
slo n t o Foreign Med ic al
Schools. Schools are fully acc redited and W.H.O. approved.
Capitol Medical School Placement Service, 1,710 Conn. Ave.,
N.W., Wash., O.C. 20009 (202)
- 488-0910or1212) 763-6431 .
•

David Taylor
.'
I un1or
'
Pittsford,
N. Y·.
1
Broadcast Production

• The Howard University
Chorus, under the direction of
James Norris, will perform
Carissimi's f ep }1tl1a . and other
works, on Sunday, March 1st
at 7 p.m . in the East G arden
Flying Club News Court of the National Gallery
•
HUMA
The Fly ing C lub offers of Art . •·
Special Job
The miniSter is to be a real demonstration flights each • Fred Irby, trumpeter and
Recruitment Fair
man, a live' man, a true man , a week for pros~ctive members professor of music at Howard
University, will premiere the
Georgia Learning Resources simple man . .. If you are this to introduce thim to lightplane American composer Frederick
System will be offering a type of minister of the Ch ris- . flight . Come by Rm. G-021 in
Tillis' Spiritual Fa11tasy for pic- law Week
Special Educat ion Job Recruit - tian faith , o r arc aspiring to be E.ogineering to meet with one. colo trumpet and piano, on
o
n
e
,
H
ow
ard
University
of
the
club
pi,lots.
ment Fair which will enable
The William s. Thompson
. · t er•s Assoc1at
· io n is an
Also, the National Air & Sunday, March 8, at 3 P.M. in
M
1n1s
participant s lo interview with a
I
the Rankin Chapel on the main 1ntemationa I Law Socie\y
of
o
rganization
designed
especialSpace
Museum
of
the
Smithlarge numbe r of e mploye rs
campus at Howard University. Howard University School of
under o ne roof. The jo b fair ly for you . Meet ings are held sonian Institution has elected There is. no admission charJte. Law and the International Afwill be held in Atlanta al a time promptly at 2:30 p.m. in the to donate a Link flight simuf · C
·
f h N I
basement
of
l~ankin
C
hapel
.
lator
to
the
School
of
Engialf"S
o,mm1ttee
o
t e ~lion·
' Ambassadors
when the city is at its besta.1
Bar
Association
present the
spring! The date is March 20,' For more information, call neering for use by tf.e Flying
YMCA World Ambassadors Fifth Annual International
Mark
al
797-CFJ79
or
·Willie
at
Club
and
students.
AU
students
1981 , Holiday Inn Downtown,
are invited to come by and is an international service/ Law Week, February ~ 27 ,
9 :00 a . m .-3:00 p . m . Par- 797-1882 .
learn tofly it free. Look for it study/ travel program for col- 1981. For further information
ticipants will 11 o t be cha'rged a
Friendship House soon to be in G-021 Engineer· lege students who desire to call ~39.
registratio n fee , call (912 )
spend a summer overseas as
864-3246 for more informartists, usicians,
Friendship House, a comvolunteers of the YMCA. YMtion .
munity center on Capitol Hill,
.
Poets
Women In .Careers CA ambassadors may be
needs
volunteer
tutors
to
teach
founded
in
India,
Japan,
Hong
Chocolate City
UGSA is now making plans
The
Secon d
Annual Kong, Taiwan, Egypt, Israel,
English and math to children,
for • the annual Black
rts
Club
ages 8 to 18. Tutors work with W o men ' s C onferen ce ' at Ghana, Kenya, Dominican Festiva.1. , This year's ccffeeThe D.C . stUdents will be one child, two to four hours a American University will be Republic, Panama, and South house will attempt to expose
meeting Wed., Feb . 25th at week, at a public library one held o n March 7 fro m 9:00 Europe. Call Linda for more in-- ~he How: rd com~unity tr, il1I
5pm. Look for us in the student block from, the Eastern Market a . m .-5:00 p.m . , al The formation at 2654008.
~ts art forms . To insure a qlace
center. Ask at the Information Metro stop. Course credit is American University , Ward
an the coffeehouse, sche<fled
Chicago
Club
C
ircle
Building
.
Advanced
available
for
tutors
m..joring
in
desk for the exact room num·
for April 9, ?r lo have ones ut
Registration,
Feb.
11
-25
$6.00,
education;
working
people
can
There
will
be
an
important
her. U you Uve in D.C. or neardisplayed, please con.tact j thi
Registration
at
th.
e
door,
Mar.
tutor
any
evening
or
weekend
Chicago
Club
meeting
on
Friby Virginia or Maryland and
UGSA office at ~-8 / 19
7
$7
.00
For
further
information
day.
Cont4ct
Chris
Robitscher,
day
February
20,
19A1
1n
have never been to one of our
and leave name, phone and in·
ca
ll
:
Hildy
Forman
.
(
0
)
Friendship
.tfouse
Youth
Unit,
Douglass
Hall
room
137.
All
meetings you owe it to yourself
dic;tte what type of talent ou
387· 1080 (H) 657-8025.
members are asked to attend .
to check us out! See you there . 547..a880, ext. 59, 25 .
w~fld like to present.

SERVICES PROVIDE!'
TYPING -

•

en1n

I

The liberal Arts Student
Council is having an open
Howa rd l Jniversity Counselhouse o n Thursday, February
ing Service will sponsor a Per26 at 5:30 p.m. in Room 148 of
so nal G ro"·t h Group fo r
t he BlacKburn Center.
student s who feel that personal
J\'.lembers of the cou ncil, Dean concerns may be interferring
Owens, and department heads
with their academic, personal
in the College of Liberal Arts or social development. The
will be present. This is y"our
group will be geared toward
chance to address your con- males and fe males bet\-.•een the
cerns as student s 1n Liberal ages of 20-25 years old . Six sesArts. Re freshments will be sions, Th ur sday s, start ing
served fol lowing the program .
Februar)' 26 , 1981 fro m
3:30-5:00 p . m. For further information, please co ntact Ms.
Mathematics is a Judy
Mitchell or Mr . George
C liette , at 636-6870 .
Civil Right!!!

Foreign Language
Forum

•

(

••

•

Open House

I fo resee extremely_so rry and depressing times . As a government wo rker (National Archi ves ) I have already begun to .
see the doo m that the Reagan Administration is about to blring upon us. I
say his administratio n because it is truly
the Administration which will bring this
doo m uPon us, a~ o pposed to Ronald
Reagan himself .
·

Ilonald Regan's pro posed budget cut ,
like most government -imposed financia l
··Fiesta .'" will be primarily benefica l to
big business and detrimental .to the poor.
""'hich is co mposed in highest pro po rtion
by minorities . ·
This is no new polic)r . It is a policy of
rac ia l depression via econo mic de pression that has existed since this cou ntry 's
origin .

dent Reagan has run his campaign , his
proposed budget cut will hinder any
positive progress of the poo r. The big
businessmen will appear to be sacrificing, when in reality , it will be the
average American who will feel the cuts .
He should cut N ancy 's Wardrobe
budget ; that would help the U .S.
economy by itself .

I can o nly a nticipate bad weather
ahead. These budget cuts will not be
I
equally done across the board . It w ill be
the 1usual, 'The r{gh t get richer and the
po r get poorer. ''

Karen Dennis
Sophomo:re
New Yorl.. N , Y.
Political Science

Leslea Fair
Junior
· Cleveland, Ohio
English

I feel that , typical of the way Pre.si -

I think the impact will be the greatest

.'

Se n1or
. walshington, o.c.
MJ h . Engineering

I

Reprt>Ssion as a rt>Sult of economic
ha rdships; perhaps concentratio n camps
for the rebellious; and military support
for the supprt>SSion of third-world
liDeratioi;i efforts are _where <the budget
cuts will be.

•

Aubr~y
Jackso~
I,

'

()U

Robert A. Wa.1ters
Junior
Bronx, N. Y.
Philosophy

'

'

